
SOMETHING NEW.

te Marvel Copyist
A WONDERFUL INVENTION

6 PAPYB0GBAP2 and 
PEN Superseded.

Copying Press required.-**^
,cess invented. Instant Repr***^”*’

without.Press or'Damping.^*

Wmen El,abled 10 Vastly Uultlp,. tkm, 
l Usefulness.

't0, t,co hundred copie, 0f ChurA » 
oral and other Letter,. S undauA./1*!**, 

Prayer-meeting Topic CircufaJ?°°ijS> 
ring,, Specification,, Mu,it, 

colors i/ des,red, at one onZlJ?.. ***,•,
pzU'1 "r“"d /OT "» sSSÿ.,2*
inie, can be made on any kind of Pan___
Revenu* preparation, andean
lin. Linen. Leather. Silk, Wood.etc ***•

iw IT CAN GREATLY SE&YX m 
PREACHER. "I

ere are scores of way. in which a 
|md this invention of the greatest iZS*9* 

It is important that the annual rerertvtë 
or th«l *>e treasurer's or aecreU^MF 

report of some committee be 
of all members: in five muinteiTtf S ™* 

00 or more copies from the originel L 
me a perfect facsimile. Thus day, o? 
icavy printer » bill is saved. Often -- ■ - 
ind it of great value to addrew penoJjL? 
leach member; by this process thelM*

• prepared in a few minutes. AlsoN-? 
le. and tickets of monthly concert, ot «12* 

lent, the topic, for prayer .meeting, * 
additional copies (a score or 100 if d«siLiV-é 
hon or newspaper article which he Wi^Zt. 
tracts for distribution throngh hi. neiahL. 
invitations to attend bis services, allcsnhi 
luickly and neatly through this wonderful

whole method is simplicity itself. 
oethod, after examination and use in»î 
as far preferable to either ‘he Paptboosx** 
ECTKic Pen, or any other of this clau of 
[ating processes. Its weight is lew than 4 

There is nothing about it liable to nt 
order. The whole process is perfectly

PAPYBOGRAPH OFFER WITHDRAWN.
I h»ve 1,«‘" astonisheil at the eimpHdtr 
less and efficiency of this new invention and 
kill accomplish with one-tenth the trouble 
io-sixth the expense the work of the Pspyre- 
J we withdraw our offer, made last month in 
|>f this new invention. ’

l AT ONCE, AS THE PRICE Will 
PROBABLY BE ADVANCED.

e is a conflict between rival manufacturen 
1 patent for the process. This rivaliy has 

Price down to $5.00. As soon, however, as 
Iht to the patent will he determined, the sue- 
1 claimant will most likely advance the price, 
k ill then hold a monopoly.

UtE OF IMITA TlOlfS ALREADY 
Ilf THE MARKET.

Directions for Use.
b the article to he copied on ant kind of 

frith the prepared ink. Let it dry —ithlWt

the writing, ink side downwatd, on Un 
' with the hand so that all pwte 

|i*»‘.. ’t it remain five minutes, tins
f carefully and an impression will remain on 
1. Place the paper to be printed on the pad,
| lightly with the hand and a copy is 

at to the extent of the number of conim

’RICE ONLY $5.00.
I price includes Ink, Sponge and Pad; every 
1 —- for work. -

I. K. FUNK k CO., 
NEW YORK.

i may be ordered through the liRIoMI 
toon, Halifax. A few have been received 
led at the New York price.

II. PICKARD, Book StiWoZ»

COLLARS a week in your .own town» 
I Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address H. 
It A Co., Portland, Maine. May $1

loDBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

WOODBUBfi
|aduoteof Philadelphia Dented College,

! OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
CORNEE OV

fiGK ANI) GRANVILLE STREETS 
- Halifax. N.S.

97 Granville St. 2Nod.

THE HYMNAL
i by Ministers of our own Conferences 
r Prayer Meetings and Sabbath Scb«* 
our larger city churches. The HR 

can still he supplied at the low rate*
each or $1.20 per dozen. Paper.

„ 1.75 ,. Limp Cloth.
Orders received by

H. PICKARD, 
Methodist Book Koo*«

Ichromo Carda, Rosebud, Motto, Jso****J| 
V choice, with name, 10 cents.
|, Nassau, N. Y. Dec i« 1»*L.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

CTORIAt
(STORYot ™ WORLD

ji, 672 tine historical engraving, *»d 
Ible column paires, and is the m*W

,t the World ever Pabl,e*^%rtni 
cht. Send for specimen PJZ®* .[■»« 

[Agents, and see why it se'ls faster

R ational Publishiag Co., Pbilade.FR**» ^

ÏVERTISING BATES.
One

Week
Four

weeks
Three
months

S' 1.00 « 1.78 $ 8.00
2.00 3.80 6.00
4.00 7.00 12.00
8 00 14 00 20.00

11.00 18 00 26.00 ;
12.00 20.00 , 28 00
14.00 26.00 88.00

Six

8.00 
16.00 
80.00 
87 00 
40.00 
64 00

A
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Rev. It. PICKAIt».,» J»..
Bet. DUNCAN D. LlBKlfc, MIX». PaSlished raler tic ifetm nf tic Gsaaral Cmfcm of lie MetMisI Clorcl of Canada. .4 S NT II 
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PONTIUS PILATE AT VIENNE.
Vienne in Dauphiny, a province of 

France, the ancient capital of transal
pine Gaul under the Romans is situât- 
ed on the river Rhone. There, on the 
left bank of that beautiful stream, is 
seen a tomb of ancient architecture, 
which, according to tradition, is the 
tomb of Pontius Pilate—Pilate, under 
w.iAisc government J-sus Christ stiff r- 
e.j. The most reliable records sav it i 
was in Vienne also that the Wandering ! 
Jew revealed himself in 1777 a most 
remarkable occuraoce, the spot that 
contained the ashes of the judge of the 
Righteous, was to be trodden upon by a 
descendant of hie accuser.

The following chronicle wae extracted 
from an old Latin manuscript found iu 
a monastery near Vienne.

It was under the reign of Caligula, 
when C. Marcias was prêter at Vieane, 
that an old mao, bent wittt age, vet et 
a fall stature, wae seen to descend, fross 
bis litter and enter a house of modest 
appear,iuce at ir the temple of Mara. 
Over the door of bis bouse was wriWeu, 
in red letters, the name of If. Albsetis. 
He was an old acquaint* nee of Pilate s. 
After mutual salutations, Albinas ob 
served to him, that many years bad 
«lapsed since their separation. ** Yes,” 
replied Pilate, - many years—years of 
misfortune and affliction. Accursed be 
the day on which I succeeded Valerius 
Gratae in the government of Judea ! 
My name is ominous ; it bas been fatal 
to whouieeevr has borne it. One of my 
ancestors imprinted an indelible mark 
of infamy on the fair front of Imperial 
Home, wbeu the Romans pawed under 
the Caudinet Furcvlae in the Samuite 
war. Another perished by the bauds 
of Partbiaus in the war agaiust 
Armmus. And I—miserable me | —

i* You miserable ?” asked Albinas ! 
“ what have you done to entail misery 
on you ? True the injustice of Caligula 
has exited you to Viennte, hat for what 
crime. I have examined .your affcur 
at the fEabularium. You see denounced 
by Vitellus, prefect of Syria, your en
emy, for having chastiied the rebellious 
Hebrews, who had slain tho most noble 

• of the Samaritans, aud who afterwards 
withdrew themselves on mount Gurixim, 
You are also accused of acting thus out 

•of haired to the Jews.” *• *
» No!” replied Pilate, "-STo ! by all 

the gods,-Albinos, u is not the injustice 
of Cesar that afflicts me.’

“ What, then, is the cause of your 
affliction?” continued Albinos. Long 
have I known you, sensible,, just, hu
mane. I see it—you are the victim
Of V1 tell US.”

“ Say not so, Albinos. Bay not that 
I am the victim ot Vitellus. No ; I aiu 
the victim of a higher power! -The Ro
mans regard me as an olgcCtof.Gœsai s 
disgrace the Jews as the severe Pro
consul ; the Christians, a# the execution
er of their God !”

“ Of their God, did you say, Pilate ? 
impious wretches ! adore a God. born m 
.a manger, and put to death 00» oross .

“.Beware Aliunusv beware !” continu
ed Pilate. If the Christ had been born 
under the purple, he would have beeu 
adored. Listen. To your friendship 1 
will submit the .events of my life* vou 
will alter wards judge whether I am 
worthy ef your hospitality

On uiy arrival at Jerusalem, 1 took 
possession of tbe^Pretorium, nnd osder- 

^ ed a splendid feast to be pwpared, to 
which .1 invited the Tetrarch4>f Judea, 
with the High Priest, and bis officers. 
At the appointed hour, no guests »PPt*r" 
ed. This was an insult offered to my 
■dignity. A few days afterwards the 
Tetrarch deigned to pay ***** * 7ei^" 
•His deportment was grave and deceit!uL 
He prei ended that his leligioa iorbede 
him and bis attendants to sit down at 
the table of the Gentiles, and to offer 
up libations with the*. I thought it 
expedient to accept his excuse, but 
from mat moment I was convinced that 
the conquered hsd tHenidelves

, the enemies of their conqeeroia.
At that time Jerusalem was, of al

conquered cities, the most difficulty to 
govern. So turbulent were the people 
that I lived ia momentary dread °* 
“•urrectiou. To repress it, I had but 
1 single centurion and a handful of 
•oldiere. I requested a reinforcement 

the Prefect of Syria, who inforin- 
«d ias that he bad scarcely troops Ml- 
~®ient * defend hie own province. 
Io*tiste thirst of smpûte-40 t*rtoûd

preaching, with a noble unction, a new 
jaw in the name of the God who had 
sent him. At first, I was ap
prehensive that bis design was to stir 
up the people against the Romans ; but 
soou were mv fears dispelled. Jesus-of 
Nazareth spoke rather as a friand of 
the Romans than of the Jews.

One day, in pasting by the place of 
Kilim, where there wn« a gr- at eonconr*e
of jieuple, 1 observed, in Ue 111 ids 
the group, a young man leaning against 
a tree, who was calmly addressing the 
multitude. I was told that it was Jesus. 
This I could easily have suspected, so 
great was the difference between him 
and those who listened to him. He sp. 
peered to be about thirty years of age. 
His gol Jen colored hair and beard gave 
to bis appearance a celestial aspect. 
Never have I seen a sweeter or more 
serene countenance. What a contrast 
between him and his hearers, with their 
black beards and tawny complexions ! 
Unwilling to interrupt him by my pre
sence, I continued my walk, but signifi
ed to uiy secretary to join the group 
and listen.

My Secretary's name was Manlius. 
He was the grandson of the chief of the 
conspirators, who encamped in Etrusia* 
waiting for Catalina. Manlius was aa 
ancient inhabitant of Judea, and well 
acquainted with the Hebrew language. 
He was devoted to me, and was worthy 
of my confidence.

Oa returning to the Pretorium, I 
found Manlius wits related to me the 
words that Jesus bad pronounced at 
Silua* Never have I heard at Portico, 
or .read in the works of tbe philosophers, 
anything that can be compared to the 
maxims of Jesus. One of the rebellious 
Jows, so numvrvite in Jeiusaloui, bevc- 
ing asked him i/«it was lawful tw give 
tribute to Cesar or uol, Jesus replied : 
Mender unto Camr the things which are 
Oteear's and unit God the thing* that 
are Goafs.

It was oh account ot the wisdom ot 
bis sayings that J. granted so much lib
erty to the Naxsrene ; for it was in my 
power to have bud him urrestedaod ex
iled to Poutua; bat this would have 

•been contrary to that Justice which has 
characterized the Romans. Vhis man 
was neither eediitious nor Rebellious. I 
extended to him my protection, unknown 
.perhaps to bimoelf. He was at liberty 
to act, to speak, to assemble,and address 
the people, to .choose disciples, unre
el, rained by any pretoriau mandate.

Should it ever happen may the Gods 
avert tbe ometii—should it <*er hap
pen, 1 say. that the religion of our fore- 
,fathers should he supplanted *v the re
ligion of Jesus, it will be to bis noble 
toleration that Rome shall owe her pre
mature obsequies—whilst L, miserable, 
miserable wretsii—I shall have been 
the instrumenuof what the Curistians 
call Providence, and we—Destiny.

But this unlimited freedom granted 
to Jesus, revolted the Jews—not the 
poor, but the rich and powerful. It is 
trut>Tesus was severe on the latte.- ; and 
this was a political reason, iu my opin
ion, not to control the liberty of the 
Nûzarene. “ Screbes and Puarisees !" 
he would say to them, “ you are a race 
of vipers !—you rueenible painted sepul-

and my feet seemed fastened with an 
iron hand to the msrble pavement. 
He was calm, the Nassrene ; calm as 
innocence. Wh- n be came up to me, 
be stopped, and, by h » oiple gesture, 
se°me. to say to me: Beret am.

For some time I contemplated, with 
admiration and awe, this extraordinary 
type of a man ; a type unknown to our 
numerous eenîptors ; who have given

«1!

after some iuiLuificant conversation, 
he asked me what was my opinion con- 

I Corning the Nazarene
I replied that Jesus appeared

voui nr r , n t al 1

•'s' ot I *r"m uUJ ®iar- t0 ***• |«,v g'-L and
th. heroes.

“Jesus,” said I, to him, at last, and 
my tongue faltered, “ Jesus of Naz 
arctb, I have granted y ou, for the last 
three years, am pie freedom of speech ; 
nor do 1 regret it.—Your words are 
those of à sage. 1 know not whether 
you bave read Socrates and Plato ; but 
ibis I know, that there is in your dis
courses. a majestic simplicity that 
elevates you far abofi those great 
philosophers.—The Sederor is inform
ed of it, arid I, hie humble represen
tative in this country, am glad of hav
ing allowed vou that libeViy of which 
you art; so worthy, ever, I must 
not conceal from J6p$ that, your dis
courses have raised up against you 
powerful and inveterate enemies. Nei
ther is this surprising. Soçra' es bad 
his enemies, and he -foil a victim to 

Jheir hatred. Yonre are doubly incens
ed «gainst yen, on account of the lib
erty extended towards you. They even 
accuse me indirectly cl being leagued ^

Herod, called on me one day at the i under the weight of the multitude. Thet,u 
i Pretorium, aud on rising to take leave Nazarene was brought back to me. .«I 
, after some imitfuificant conversation, proceeded to the Hall of Justice, fo.lou^,,*,

ed by my guards, and asked the pw,4e 
j in a severe tone what thev demande 1 ?.,„ 

to me ' “The death of the Nazarene,” was their.,, t 
i to be one of those grave philosophers , reply. For what crime? “He.has Û 
\ that great nations sometimes produce; j blasphemed; be prophesies tbe ruia of // 
, that bis doctrine was by no means da;i- tho tom pie ; he calls hiuuelf Uie $ou 
1 gervUs ; and I hat tLc intention <»f Home GoJ, the Messiah, the King of thty •• 
, Wf.s, to leave him that frevdvui • f Jews." Uornuu Justice, sai l l. ptuus^, 

peeeU which was justifi.-d by his 1 eth not such offences w ib .death».,g,.
“ Crucify aim, Cruet:y Imn !" shuutedj 
tuv relentless rabble.

Tbs vociferations of the

was
actions. Herod smiled »uilieioUaly, 
and saluting me with ironical rvrpcot, ’ 
he departed. ,

The grv.it feast of the Jews was ap- ^ 
preaching ; and their intention was to 
avail themselves of the popular exalta 
tion, which a'ways manifests itself at 
the solemnities of tbe passover. The 
city was overflowing with a tumultuous 
populace, clamoring for the death of the > 
Nazarene. My emissaries informed"

. 0 . uxmlujriated
multitude shook the palace to its founda
tion.—One mau slune appeared calv es 
in tbe midst of tbe tumult. Ho f[
the Statue of Innocence placed jn the 4. 
temples of the Euuiinijes. It was t 
Nazarene. „ ., WH

After many fruitless ■ al UiupU 
rvtect hi» from the fury vf bwsnvre#so7;roeu , protect m« trom the 4my «

me that the treasure of the temple bad | Ipsa perse-utors, I hod the .hasopgsq Jg p, 
been employed in bribing the people.— [ adopt a measure «hmhst that-iuamq«tevwf 
The danger was pressing. A Roman ; appeared to b® the o»ty one th«* venl^.ii 
centurion Lad beeu insulted, .save hie life, I ordered, ht» t° ( ‘

I wrote to the prefect of Syria, re-; scourged,then, calling for a cwprj wteee^ry 
questing a hundred foot soldiers and ed my hands iq the prerence ot tjBL^ 

number of cavalry. He de- clamorous multitude ; but nothing |
1 ever be compared to wha' I beheld in^h^, \

with you, (or the _ 
the Hebrews of the 
which Rome has 
request—1 do not 
that you be mors 
future, end more, 
pride of your enemi 
up ageiast you thé* stupid 
an l ctmipsl me V».employ t

of depriving 
civil power 

o them. Mv 
my order—is 
ispect for tho 
in rousing the 

t they raise 
populace, 

the tastru-tipel me v»eem
me n toof justice.

The Nazarene calmly replied,
y»«r

proceed not f
to the torrent to BOPfc the 
the mountain because it will uproot the 
trees of the valley ; the torrent will 
answer you, that it ohtgrs the laws of 
theOeator. God alone knows whither 
flow the waters of the terrent.—Verily, 
I say unto you, before the rose of Sher
on blossoms, the bleed of tbe just will 
be spilt.”

“ Your blood sluB not be spilt," «re
plied I, with emotion- “You are more 
precious ni my estimation, on account 
of your wisdom, than all These turbu
lent and proud Pharisees, wtio abuse 
tbe fieedom granted them by the .Re
mans, conspire agaiest Caesar, and con
strue our bounty into fear. Iusolent 
«sketches! They are not anare that 
the wolf of the Tiber sometimes clothes 
himself with the skin of the sheep. I 
«rill protect you against them. My Pre
torium is open le y eu as a price of tw
inge ; it is a aacred asylum:”

JJesus carelessly shook tils head, an l 
sai<l with a divine smile:

“When the d .y shall have come, 
there will be ao asylum for'tbe Son of 
Man, neither oa earth nor .lender tho 
earth. The asylum of the just i. there, 
(pointing to tbe keauens.) That wbiok 
is written iu tbe books vf the propbeU 
must be accomplished."

“ Young man,” answered J mildly.

present iustaoc^ It imfiht h^yc 
truly said that on this xc^siou.^a 
phantoms of thv infernal regions, I 
assembled together at Ji.rn.5alem. . f 
crowd appeared not to, walk ;,.ihy; ' 
borne off aud uliiried as a yor^x^rpyn

i5t^autfqi^#77
and veeifenteious, .such as 
heard either in thp seditions 
Of in the tumults of^he Forups,

Uy degnw titeJ.*7 ,4wkFned 
winter twilight,aucb as had.beee*»ei*.i, 

the death ‘ ‘ A "

chres I” At other times he would sneer : „ou 0b[jgd le<. to cu*wi t my request 
at <h« proud almoa-f tbe Publieou tell
ing him that tbe mite of tbe widow was 
more precious iu the sight of God.

Hew complaints were daily made at 
the jP re tori urn against the insolence of 
Jesus. I was even informed that some 
misfortune would befall him; that it 
would not be tbe first time that Jerusa
lem had stoned those who called them
selves prophets ; and that, if tbe J’re 
tonnas refused justice.an appeal would 
be made to Cesar.

This I had prevented, by informing 
Cesar ef all that happened. My eon- 
duct wae approved of By tbe Senate, 
and I was promised a reinforcement of 
troops after the termination of tee 
Parthian war.

Being too weak to suppress a sedition,
I resolved upon adopting a measure 
that promised to re-setablisil tranquili
ty in the aity, without subjecting tbe 
Pretorium to humiliating oooeeesions.
I wrote to Jesus, requesting an inter- 
view with him at the Pretorium. He
came. - •* ; " * ■’ *

Oh, Albinos f now that my blood runs
in mr veins, and that my bod/ isSgytfagaHBa

........—‘SB

j R'was ci
1 incapable of

hie ap-
. Hvril irrr

into an 
viace
care, requires it. Ysu must observe 
move moderation iu your discourses. Do 
notinfringe my ordere.;jtou know them. 
May happiness attend yon.—Farewell”

“Prince of tbe earth,*’ replied Jesus, 
« I come not to bring war into the world, 
but jaeace, love, and okarity. I was 
born tbe same day on which Casser Au
gustas gave peace to the Roman world. 
Persecution proceeds not Irons me. I 
expect it from others, and will meet it 
iu obedience to tbe will ef mv Father, 
who bas shown me the way. Restrain, 
therefore your worldly prudence. It is 
not in your power to arrest the victim 
at the foot of the tabernacle of expia
tion.”

$0saying he disappeared like a bright 
shadow behind the curtains of the ba
silisk,

Herod, the Tetrarch, who thenweigo- 
ed in Judea, and who died devoured by 
vermine, was a week and wicked man, 
chosen by the chiefs of the law to be the 
instrumental their hatred., To him the 
enemies of Jesus addressed themselves, 
to wreak their rom+oon on the Naza
rene. Had Herod, W^Mhm own 

he woold bate ordered Jeeue 
_________j to be pot todegth; bet

he wae’aftmd of uuiumttWejf an aet that 
*0014 grtÉfc hie infhrn—e with

the same number of cavalry. He de
clined. I saw myself alone with a 
handful of veterans in the midst of a 
rebellions city, too weak to eopprese 
disorder, and having 00. ot|ÿ« choice 
left than to tolerate it.;‘

They had seized upon Jesnejand 
tbe seditious rabble, although, Q^ey 
knew they bai nothing to fear tap/n 
the Pretorium, believing, on "the f^ilh. 
of their leaders, that I winked at their 
sedition, continued vociferating, “ Cru- 
cifv him, crucify him I"

Three powerful parti*» at that time 
had combined together against Jesus, 
first, the Herodians, and" 8a.lducees, 
whose seditious conduct appeared to 
have proceeded from a double motive ; 
they hated tbe Naa tfoue, vyid. were im-

te red their holy city with banners that 
bore the image of the Roman Emperor ; 
and although, in this instance, I had 
committed a fatal error, yet tbe soeri- 
lege did not appear less heinous in their 
eyes. Another grievance also rankled 
in their bosoms. I bad proposed to 
employ a part of the treasure ef tbe 
Temple in erecting edifices of public 
utility. My pressai »»i scowded at.
The Pharisees were the avowed enemies 
of Jesus. Tliey-cared not for tb»* Gov
ernor ; but they bore with bitterness 
the severe reprimands which the Naza- 
reue had, daring three years, hecu con
tinually throwing out against them 
wherever he went. Too weak and too 
pusidauimous to act by themstIves, 
they had eagerly embraced the quarrel 
of tbe Herod ians and Saddocees. Be
sides these three partie*, 1 lutd to con
tend against the reckless and profligate 
populace, al«*»ys ready »o join in a 
sedition, and to profit bv the disorder 
and confusicn that result 1 beret roui.

Jesus was dragged befo-e tbe Council 
of the Priests and cun-ieined to death.
It was tden that the High Priest,
Caiaphas, performed a derisory act of 
submission. He sent bis prisoner to
me to prooeance his condemnation aud i I threw my mantle 
secure his ezecution. I answered him went down into tbe 
tbat, as. Jesus was aG-lileou, the affair gate of Golgotha. Toe 
came within Herod» jurisdiction, and

n.«

dr

V

xv

KK;

order. The safety of tbe pro- ____________ ________
which has been confided to mv or««red"jemis to be" sent thither. ' The

wily Tetrarch professed humility, and 
protesting bis deference to tbe lieutenant 
«of Cessa. , he committed tbe fate of tbe 
■man into my hands.

Soon my palace assumed the aspect 
ef a besieged citadel ; every moment in- 
oreased the nwnlk-r of the seditious. 
Jerusalem was inundate 1 with crowds 
from the mountains of Nazareth, tbe 
towns of Galilee, and the putins of Es- 
dreloth. All Jadea appeared to be 
pouring into that devoted city.

I hsd taken to wife a girl from among 
the Hauls, who pretended to see into 
the future. Weeping and throwing her- 
bersclf at my feet, “ Beware ” she said 
to me, “ beware, and touch not {that 
man for he is holy. Last night I saw 
him U a vision. He was walking on 
the water—be was flying on the wings 
of the wind. He spake to the tempests, 
to the plm trees, to tbe fishes Of the 
lake, all were obedient to hjm. Behold! 
the torrent of Mount Cedron. flows with 

the statues of Ceisar are sold with 
the filth of the gemonie; Uwoohuuisol 
the Pretoria» have givan away, and the 
sun is veiled ia mourning like a vestal 
in the tomb! Q, Pilate! «vüawaile flme. 
If thou wilt not listen to the words of 
thy wifsL dreed the earaeeof a Roman

{t tho death of the great Ju(iu»(ti|
I was likewise towerda the ides 

chfc 1, the coûte tuned Govern 
province, wav. 

it a column of roy Jbutsitick. 
tèinplaiing, athwart tho .ireary^g 
this Theory of Tartarus draggjjg 
execution tbe innocent Nuzarepa. 
around me wae a desert. J<r 
had vomited forth her indw 
through tbe fumral gates that l 
the Germvnica. An air of •losglttifMini 
and saducss enveloped toe. My.gqardyd 
bad joint-»! tbe cav.ilry, ami the de«ytitru<j 
rion, to display a sba low of powpr, gptsn i 
endeavoring to main am vrJeri J. peg., , 
left aloue, and my breaking hcaxt>^4y,li 
monished me, that what was po#»iugy«k|. 
that moment appertain, d rather «ssvMtelif r 
history of tbe gods than to that of mag.,{i; 
Loud clamors were heard proceedlUg. [ 
from Golgotha, wind borne ou ,|tyso,: 
winds appeared to auuouucc an agoggt| ■ 
such aa never bad betn ucani by intfrtijni 
ear.—Dark clouds lowered oFery^hedf 
pioi.acle of tbe Temple, aud -. thffltey 
they settle,, over tbe city aiid oeriWili) 
ed it as with a veil. So dreadful gMWrq 
the signs tbat were manifested, Iwthiifc 
the heavens un 1 ou the earth, 4b#fov 
Dionysius, tbe Areopagh»-, is rcpoated«i 
to have exclaime l : “ Eiiucr the AuflUos »: 
of Nature is suffering, or the Umverpni 
is falling apart.” udgnK

Towards tbe first hour of tbeinjj^Mpn 
around md, fwtfloi 
city towards? yhilo 

sacrifice ifoUkr: 
beep consummated. The crowd ysmwn; 
returning home; still airitsied,*ili^w: 

. true, but gloomy, sad, taciturn, eÜtikiS 
desperate. What they had wiioeactiiLI 
had struck them with terror aodjfesii: 
morse. I also saw my little ‘
cohort pass by mournfully, tbe stepflwrfl 
bearer having veiled bis eagle in 0|}lNfBiv 
of grief, and I overheard some of «then 
soldiers murmuring stiange mafdét " 
which I did not comprelieod. Othwf 1 
were recounting prodigiei almost steffl-lo 
lar to those which hod so often soaûtoV?, 
the Romans with dismay by the wdjneé.t.i 
the gods. Sometimes groups of ùtvk;r. 
and women would hait; then, lovkihfl.in 
back towards M »uut Calvary, would: “ 
remain motionless, in tbe expectauoa 
of witnessing some new prodigy. 1 : - u ■} 

I returned to tbe Pretorium sad antli n 
pensive. On ascending tbe stais/ lka< 
steps ot which were still stained witU f 
the blood of the Nazarene, I perceiised* r> 
an old man in a suppliant posture*prii •1 
behind him several women in itesfto i 
He threw himself nt my feet and méft - 
bitterly. It is painful to so see eutmlfl. . 
mae weep. “ Father,” said-1 i». Hat 
mildly, “ who are you, and what m your • 
requestP” **I am Joseph, of ArimB- i 
then,” replied he* “and I am ‘eoroefip-U 
beg of you.* my knees, the pekesmeioe-1' 
to bqiy Jesus of Nazareth.” “ Your 
pager le grunted,” said I to khe paai, 

oaJhfthPmge.) »
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EBBAT III.—THE SVPSBITATUBAL CHAE- 
ACTEB OF CASADIAE METHODISM.

(From the Canadian Methodist Magi zinc J
. . (COETIMUSD.)

Bat it v as not merely in tbe pare
end experimental doctrines Unght that

the

Priint'UMM UUVMtuw
the super natural character of Canadian 
Methodism was demonstrated in fhe 
early stage» of its development ; *it was 
.lart in the r- cognition and dependence 
upon iLe pr«-eecce and power of uod 
the Holy Ghost in every ministration 
and service, public or private. Was 
ignorance or th. darkness of the under
standing dispelled ? It was " God who 
caused the light to shine out of dark
ness," and “ shined in the heart to give 
the light of the knowledge of the giory 
of God in the face or Jeeos Christ." 
Was th.*re a stirring of spiritual life, 
the quickening sensation of repentance ? 
“ You hath he quickened who were 
dead in trespasses and sins.” Was 
there faith ? It was the “ operation ” 
and “ gift of God.” Was there tbe act 
of pardon ? God was present ; for “ it 
is God that jostifieth.” Did the believ
ing sinner know that he was ] ardooed 
and accepted in the beloved ? The 
Holy Spirit bare witness with bis spirit 
that he was a child of Goa. Was he 
renewed m the spirit of his mind 
Here was a new creation—makinj • 
something ont of nothing—the peculiar 
work of God. Was the believer preserv
ed steadfast in Christ Jesus ? It was 
because he was “ kept by the power of 
God, through faith unto salvation.”

Thus is the supernatural character of 
Canadian Methodism evinced in its 
every doctrine and service. In this 
glorious work God is the Alpha and 
Omega, the all in all Though some 
of its apostles might plant and others 
water, it was God, in ever case, that 
gave the increase. The ministration of 
these devoted men was manifestly the 
“ ministration of the Spirit and in 
deep humiliation, bat assured confi
dence, their constant language was,
*• Not that we are sufficient of ourselves 
to think anything as of ourselves ; but 
our sufficiency it of God.” They were 
well rewa in the Scriptures and experi
enced iu the deep things of God. In 
every congregation and in every house 
tbev could say, “ That which was from 
the beginning, which we have heard, 
which we have seen with our eyes and 
oar hands have handled, of the Word of 
"Life, declare we onto you, that ye also 
may have fellowship with ns ; and trus
ty oar fellowship is with the Father and 
With Hi* Son, Jesus Christ.”

Such was the divine, tbe internal, tbe 
experimental, the pratical religion ex
emplified and taught by the early 
preachers of Canadian Methodism, and 
maintained by their successors. Yet. 
by those who were strangers to its 
power, it was scoffed at and ridiculed, 
and often persecuted. Mr Wesley him 
self says—” This repenutnee, this faith ; 
this peace, joy, love ; this change fn-m 
glory to glory, is what the wisdom of 
this world Las voted to be madness— 
mere enthu-iaui, utter distraction. 
But thou, oh man of God, regard thom 
not; be thou moved by none of those 
things. Thou knowtsc iu whom thou 
haet believed. See that no man take 
thy crown. Wbereunto thou hast al-

God; and call upon Him fir merer. 
This being done seriously, their mind 
is so occupied, portly with sorrow and 
balances, partly with earnest desire to 
he delivered from this danger of bell 
and damnation, that all desire of meat 
and drink is laid apart, and loathing of 
all worldly things and pleasures cometh 
in place. So that nothing tbns liketh 
them more than to weep, to lament, to 
mourn, and in both words and behav
iour of body to show themselves weary 
of life.”

And this deep heartfelt repentance is 
everywhere represented as the work of

Wiuroi on the the Creed testifies : 
** There is a certain instinct immediate
ly assuring Gal’s beloved people of 
their adoption.”

Bishoh Hooper save : ** Bleeeed is 
that man in whose heart God’s Spirit 
beareth record that he is the eon of 
God."

(To le continued.)

THE NEW HYMN BOOK-
II —ADDITIONS.

hymns found in earlier Wesleyan pub 
licet ions, familiar during the period o 
Mr. Wesley’s own ministry. It ma 
oolv be necessary to specify Robinson’ 
effective hymn :

SECOND UTICLI.

- ,—-- -;r------ —; — --7 -j There has been, iu this department
the Holy Spird; producing faith in our of work, the very decided advantage of 
Lord Jeans Christ. Thus, in the Col• • following in tbe track of previous revis-

freighted with the devotion of ^ 
may be expected to enr eh the w,.r!hi’ 
of “ the Metcodist Church of Car*!*."

/

Lord Jeans Christ ___
led for Ask- Wednesday we pray :

14 Almighty God, who dost forgive 
the sins of sûem that are penitent, create 
and make in us new and contrite hearts ; 
that we, worthily lamenting our sins, and 
acknowledging our wretchedness, may ob
tain of Thee present remission and for
giveness, througlf Je*us Christ our 
Lord." “He perdoneth and abeolveth 
all them that truly repent and unfeigned- 
ly bdieve His holy gospel.” And in tbe 
office of the Visitation of the Sick, the 
minister prays tor tbe sick person as 
follows : “ Give him [or her] unfeigned 
repentance and steadfast faith, that bis 
ror her] sine may be blotted out.” 
knd in the Homily on the psssion, we 

have these expressive words : When 
wo fed tbe heavy burden of our sins 
pressing our souls with the fear of death, 
hell, and damnation, we must steadfast
ly behold Christ crucified with the eyes 
of our heart.”

It will he seen by these passages 
from the Homilist *ad Liturgy of the 
Church of England (which might be 
indefinitely multiplied), that repentance 
and faith are not only tbe resuit of 
Divine influence, but precede justifica
tion or pardon.

But it is the doctrine of justification 
by faith and the witness of it by the Holy 
Spirit which bas been the special object 
of oppositios from varions quarters, and 
especially certain clergy and members 
of the Choreh of England, who ought 
to have known better than to ridienal 
as “ fanaticism ” and enthusiasm” the 
solemn verities of their own Choreh. 
But in this as well as in other doctrines 
the early Canadian preachers of Metho
dism were true to the principles and 

lirit of the Protestant Reformation!—

era. “In this c-implication,” save the 
British Committee—equally "applicable 
to the Canadian Hymn Book—“ the 
necessity s of public worship have been 
first considered; and it is hoped that 
an ample supply of compositions 
suitable for mixed congregations is here 
famished. Many poems of Charles

I “ Come th-iu fount of every bleWBg

I* Shirley’s
“Sweet the moments rich in blessing

Perronet’s C ironation hymn, of Me- 
1 thodist antecedents :

“ All bail tb- power of Jesus’ name 
Cowper's hymn of Calvary, without T 

which no hymn b >ok could bo consider- - *** BHMtCr 
ed complete ; 1

*■ Ther.- is a f •u.if .in fiiled with blood;
John Newton’f familiar stanzas :

“ Huw sweet tbe iviui.- of Jesus sounds ;
Cennick’s sweet livtnn :

TifIBIt ARTICLE.

HI—CLASSIFICATION.

To many of our people thoi-h still
Commencing with “Ofor a thoum.j 
tongues," the most striking feature of 
the Hymn Book will be iu the arnmg,. 
nient or re-airangement of the hyum,.

of el»s»ificatioa,3*John 
Wesley wan the pioneer of modern br 

. Broody. “ Tbe hymn».” he •"in

“ Thou deai R-d-x 
I love to think

uie>. lying Limb,
f Tl,ee."

pri-liiti-ry note to the “Collection” are 
' “no.t carelessly jumbled tc*etuer, bur 
carefaiiv ranged under proper li-’adu ” 
• ‘ 15 ,,ot surprising that in the course 

I a century some mod.ficatiou xhottij 
I oe found desirable; but this fact doe.
‘ :,°* lutb* least discreilit its standard value. The “Collection,” in thymrit 
ter of rearrangement, sustains a rela

a valuable ac-
We shall al*o have in our 

Hymn Book.available for sancturv

the beautiiul mechanism ol the steam, 
eugiue, as compared wuh the earlier 
work of George Stephenson,

---------- -----j t---------- ------The fine old by am of Williams, ------------ , vu j mat-
Wesley, also, which Op to a late period “ V rhou great Jehova.” and l?r of rearrangement, sustains » rela-
only existed in manuscript, are here 1 80me others of the same class, though ' tio9 to systematized Church psalmodv 
presented tor COngr-gational use. The ! not ranking high as compositions, have ykich places it beyond all comnarim/ 
Committee have been glad to avail 6 meaning aud power 
tbeoiselves of the labours of both con- an<t they will cx nsti-ufe 
temporaries and predecessors, and ac- qu»*ition.
curdiogly tbe present volume is enrich- ^ew Hym-i *»••»**,•«•u»uie ior sancturv »* u™ij<» otepnenson, msov
ed 6v a selection from the works of worship, Mrs. Adams’ paraphrase of the points of superiority might be specifi- 
modern hymnologists as well as from Bethel vision, which, as linked to a ed ; but no ooe would claim, for later 
tbe accumulated labours of tbe past.” wondrous melody, has been universally improvements, the distinguished re-

adopted ; j cognition very justly accorded to mar-
“ Nearer, my God. to Thee— ! TelJ?U8 P'oneer achievements.

Nearer to Thee.”
To tbe tarn - source, denominational

ly, we owe one of the very finest ol mo
dern hrmns :

Considering the magnitude of the 
subject, and the wide range over which 
the selection of hymns extended, there 
was a surprising unanimity in result. 
That cousentaneousness was not attain
ed by any system of accommodation or 
of easy compromise. Tbe sense of res
ponsibility was individually realized ; 
and there was manifestly independence 
of judgment aid tenacity of conviction. 
To mostonembers of tbe Committee tbe 
subject of Hymnology had been more 
or less one of life study. Conversation 
and criticism were not bounded by a 
solitary canon immediately applicable.

of Christ I glory,
>Vr Cue wrecks of time.”

“ In the Cr >ss 
Towering

Amongst the new selections will be 
Ray Palmer’s previous hymn :

“My faith look* up v> Thee,
Thou Lunb of Calvary,

Saviour itiviue ;

ready attained, hold fast, aud follow, 
till toon attain all the great and precious 
promises.”

Among those who maintained this 
ceaseless warefare against Methodism, 
as “ madness, mere euthuiasro, and ut
ter distraction,” many of the clergy 
and some of the laity of the Church of 
England, both in England and Canada, 
occupied a conspicuous place,—aided 
indeed by some clergy and laymen of 
other religious persuasions, but much 
mitigated of late years ; yet in no for
mularies of any Church are more fully 
recognized and especially stated the 
distinctive doctrines taught by the 
Methodist preachers of C<tn i<la than in 
the Articles, Liturgy, aud Humilies of 
the Church oi England.

In regard to repentance in the Gener
al Confession we ackuowl. ige that “ we 
are miserable offend» r*.” m l that 
“there is no health in us ”—induatiutr 
a heartfelt sense of guilt, of depravity, 
of helplessness. In the" Communion 
Service we declare that “the r.-mem- 
bran ce of our sins is grievous unto us,

to those principles and to that spirit 
which commenced the career of Britiao’c 
I greatness, and which have formed so 
vital an element in tbe formation of 
Canadian liberty and character. On no 
subject did the fathers and founders of 
the Protestant Reformation, and the 
greatest men who have succeeded them, 
more uniformly agree than on the super
natural character of tbe work of God in 
the soul of man, by which he experi- 
ences the pardon of sin, adoption into 
the Divine family, the witness of the 
Holy Spirit to his sonship with God, 
and his sanctification from the defile
ments of sin. Out of a multitude, we 
will adduce a few authorities.

In the Second Homily on the Passion, 
we have these words :

“The only instrument of salvation 
required on onr part is faith ; that is, a 
sore trust and confidence that God both 
hath and will forgive our sin*, that He 
bath accepted us again into His favour 
for the merits of Christ’s death and 
passion.”

Again, in the first Homily on the Sac- 
raments : “Have a sure and constant 
faith not only that the death of Christ 
is available for all the world, but that 
it hath made a full and sufficient sacri
fice/or thee, a perfect cleansing of thy 
sins, so thou mayest say with the 
apostle, “He loved thee, and gave him 
self for thee.’ For this is to make 
Christ thine own, and to apply His mer
its to thyself.”

But on the internal work of the Holy 
Spirit renewing our hearts and witness
ing our sonship with God, we have tes
timony equally explicit and very 
abundant.

The Homily on Rogation Week says •
“ If after contrition we feel our con
sciences at peace with God, through 
the remission of our sins, it is God who 
worketh that great miricle in us and 
then prays that “ as this knowledge and 
feeling is not in ourselves, and that as 
by ourselves it is not possible to come 
by it, the Lend would give us grace to 
know these things and feel them in our 
hearts."

Again, in the Homily on the Resurrec
tion are these words : “ He died to

' the whole domain of devo- 'They swept the t
tional psalmody. There was, in unani
mity, a cheering and satisfying evidence 
that in this important work, He who is

“ Source of tbe old prophetic fire. 
Fountain of light and love,”

earnestly invoked, was eminently pre
sent through all these deliberations.

In the selection of additional hymns, 
in a book designed for permanence, it 
wae not thought desirable to introduce 
modem “ Gospel songs,” popular me. 
lodiet, and various productions of ephe
meral interest. Even in this depart
ment, however, there was no adoption 
of cast-iron rule. Each composition 

i considered upon its own merits ; 
and **Showers of Blessing,” and “I 
Need Thee Every Hour,” which have 
bren turned to good account in evange
lical services, and are destined probably 
to live, have been introduced. Emin
ently adapted for revival services, as 
well as for ordinary Sabbath evening 
ministrations, in affinity of genius with 
earnest Methodist sentiment strangely 
overlooked in the former book, a num
ber of old soul-stirring hymns will now 
find a place. As representative of this 
class, it may be sufficient to mention 
Joseph Hart’s Invitation hymn :

“ Come ye sinners, poor and wretched 
Weak and wounded sick and sure;

Jesus ready stands to save yon,
Full of pity, love and power :

He u able,
He is wunug .- d«»ubt no more.”

Amongst tbe new strains from the 
sacred Ivre of Charles Wesley will be a 
noble hymn on tbe Trinity, of tbe same 
structure as the National Anthem :

Keblle S

----- -- - . / . ” '— ’ ‘ worn* : ~ lie died to
and the Buraen of them is mtolerab.e ; destroy the nils of the devil in u»; and 
and m tbe Office for the Sick we pray, 1 TT • - - -
“Make us know and feel that ilure w 
no other name than that of Je,u$ where
by we may be saved.” Passive*, almost 
without number, to the same effect 
could be selected from tbe Liturgy as 
well as from tbe Homilies vhicb are de
clared ia t uv 35th Artiew of the Church 
of England to contain wholesome and 
godly doctrine, each as should be read 
in the churches. In the Homily on 
Fasting we have the following words :

“When«men feel in themselves the 
heaw burden of sin, see damnation to 
be the reward of it, and behold with 
the-eyes of the mind the horror of hell, 
they tremble, they quake, end are in
wardly touched with sorrowfulness of 
heart and cannot but accuse themselves,

.and opes their grief onto Almighty

He rose again to send down His H<dv 
Spirit ; to rule in our hearts ’ We have 
th- Hoi, Spirit in our heart* as a seal 
and pledge of our everlasting inheri
tance.”

The Homay ou Certain Places of. Uu.ulett’a 
Scripture *avs: Good men feel in warn- 
ty the .Holy Ghost influencing their 
hearts with the fear and love of God, 
aad they are miserable wretches who 
hare no feeling of God in them at all”

The judicious Hooker says : “The 
Spirit which Ged giveth is to assure us 
that we are the sons of God, and to en
able us to call Him onr Fetter.”

Calvin says: “Onr mind, of itself, 
independently of the proceeding testi
mony of the Sprht; could not produce 
this persuasion that we are the sons of
God.* • - ‘..21*31 j - vij

“Come, th..u Almighty King,
Help Ua my name to Slug,

H-lp lie to praise
an exulting s«>u* of the •* sacramental 
host,” which, though not in onr Wes
leyan Hymn Book, bas loug enriched 
the psalmody, and supplied language to
the worshippers of other churches :__
which “ f.,r rich and elevated tone” 
Bishop Heber admitted as “ one of the 
most beautiful in our language."—

‘ Head of the Church triumphant.
We j lyfully adore Thee;

Till Th.,u appear thy members here 
Shall sing like those in glory ;

a hymn descriptive of conversion, to 
earlier Methodists familiar as house
hold words :

“ How happy are they 
W hu tbe Saviour obey.

And Lave laid up their treasures above
aud a noble Pentecostal hymn :

“ A war with our fears,
0..r troubles and tears !
Tbe Spirit is cuuie.

The witness of Jesus returned to His
home."

I* would be worth a pilgrimage to hear 
ouie .tai.zas of this noble hymn to Dr. 
maiilett’s tune, fervently sung by a 

great congregation :
“ Tbe presence divine 
Doth inwardly shine ;
The Shetinah shall rest 

On all our s^bliea, mid glow » our

Suu of mv soul the ex- 
uisite brmn of Lvte, “Abide with 

ute ;” “Cbar'otte Elliot’s hymn of 
heart-trust, ’• Just as 1 am,” and its 
companion compositiou, “Thy will be 
done’ —a 1 of which shine as gems of 
crystal light iu the coronal of sacre» 
song. To the grea bird of the Mora
vian Church, James Montgomery, we 
are indebted for several valuable hymns 
including “ Prayer,” and “ Forever 
with the Lord.”

Few can regret the necessity for the 
introduction of a new or revised hymn
al, which, without the lose of any valu
able hymn, will render available for 
worship such compositions as those of 
Sir Robert Grant—
“ O worship tie King, all glorious above!”
and of Bishop Hebei :
“ Holy, hoir, holy. Lord God Almighty ! 

Gratefully adorning our song shall rise 
to Thee.

Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, bleared Trinity 1”
From recent additions to the psalmo

dy of English Methodism we shall be 
able to make valuable appropriations. 
There shall yet roll np from our Banc- 
tunes, in stately and exulting strain, 
brightened by tbe effect of noble music, 
psalms such aa once were chanted ben
eath the brightness of the Shekinah :

“ Ei-th with all thy thousand voi ;es, 
P.aise in s-mgs tbe eternal King’;”

and

And .convey ua

wprahip, ample» en-
aation fox *11 excision.

“ Riise the psalm; let earth adoring," etc.
Contributions from the psalmody of 
Scotland will include the Old Hundred, 
“ All people that un earth do dwell-” & 
version of the 23rd Psalm, “ The Lord’s 
my Shepherd, I’ll not want;” and 
Bruce’s paraphrase, “ Behold the 
mountain of tbe Lord,” with the in- 
inspiring stanza :

The beam thatjshines on Zion’s hill 
Shall lighten every ;

The King that reigns in Salem* towers 
Shall all the world command.”

It has occasionally been a cause of 
regret that bvrnns of the metrical struc
ture of Heberis rolling missionary strain 
of all compositions capable of being ef
fectively rendered in sanctuary song, 
were not available for ordinary wor
ship. Unlike the trochaic sevens and 
•ixes Jin the Wesleyan Hymn Book, 
they are all accented on the second syl
lable, and hence their adaptation to 
special metre, we shall have Words
worth’s “ Day of Best and Gladness ;” 
several parts of “Jerusalem the Gel- 
den and with some others, Montgo
mery’s incomparably grand paraphrase 
“ Hail to the Lord’s Anointed.” *

In a class of ûymns, limited of morve 
ar.i yet -mpor'ant, of which Newma«,\
“ L“iai’ iv'-dly Light.” may be regard
ed as a specimen, the social require
ments of culm red families have been 
kept iu view. Selection, from ancknt 
and mediaeval hymns will comprise ren
derings of B -rnard of Ciairvaox, aad 
noble translations by Drs. Neale and 
Irons. The oldest of Greek hymne, 

its suggestive reference to refont 
^djdion : the intensely touching and 
yet deeply îqeieve steam : “Art thou

fr1
Bps of St

The fundamental defect of former 
arrangement may beaccounledfor from 
the governing principle. The design 
of Mr. Wesley unquestionably was that 
“ the United Societies" should be 
brought into affiliation with the Church 
of England. Acts of evangelical en
terprise were, it is true, subversive of 
ecclesiastical theory ; for, as Dr. Bean- 
moût felicitously remarked, the Found
er of Methodism, in relation to the 
State system, was like a man in a boat 
with bis lace to tbe peir ; every stroke 
of the oar was sending him farther from 
it. But tbe impractical*!,, idea throws 
luminous light of cousisi.-nt law upon 
much that otherwise would remain ia- 

I explicable. It accounts for tbe absence 
of Adoration as a prominent section at 
the Hymn Book. In tbe ornate aad 
elaborate services of the Establishment, 
and ite grand liturgies of worship, there 
would be ample element to lofty praise. 
Methodist services were designed for 
supplementary evangelical effort; and, 
by right sequence, from that standpoint- 
begin with “ Exhorting sinners to rt 
turn to God.” '

The *• Collection” looks less to the 
comprehensive demands of public wor
ship than to the exigencies of Christian 
experience. It is pre-eminently ex per- 
mental: “A little book of expert men- 
tal and practical divinity.” The first 
part, of ninety hymns, contains “ Ex- 
horution,” “ Pleasantness of Religion,” 
and the department of Eschatology. 
The second part of the “Collection,” 
of one hundred hymns, comprises peni
tential! subjects : “ Repentance” “For

“d "For Backslider..” 
The third part of John Wealev’s ar- 
•angement, of three hundred aud üûu 
iynms, is all devoted to experimental

i1,!*Work,nS. buffer
ing, Meeting, Parting, etc.

In the order of Providence, tbe great 
revival of religion of which the Wesleys 
and their coadjntors were the honour
ed instruments, was not absorbed bv, 
or appended to, the national system.

* •fganized into a distinct church ; 
an then, in view of all the requisites 
of Church work and worship, came the 
necessity for a wider range of hymnody. 
Richard Watson, the impress of whose 
mmd was stamped deeply on tbe sup- 
plementary s section of the Wesley
an Hvmn Book, was gifted with the 
highest qualities of poetictaste. As 
the author of the “ Iustitutes,” bis 
ideal of theological completeness ws* 
of a very perfect kind. Instead, how- 
eve», of disturbing the former ar
rangement, and incorporating material 
with the “ Collection,” a Supplement 
was added. It begins, where every 
hymn book should, with Adoration ; 
and, through #11 the several subjects, 
carries a unity and completeness that 
would be sufficient for a theological 

In the numerous hynra 
book* since then compiled for the use 
of different denominations, with slight 
modification, the admirable outlise of 
Watson, Bunting, and Jackson has been 
almost universally adopted.

Moat we, in the direction of the ear
lier Supplement, and of later Wesleysc 
revision, and in deference to conserva
tive sentiment and consecrated inter
est, abide closely by the old line*?
May we not safely strike out a new 
course; and, by some method, seek to 
unity and combine the several parts 
into a harmonious whole ? These were /,
questions, felt at the time to be of vi
tal importance, to be decided by the 
Quebec Committee. Though reluctant 
to disturb time honoured arrangement, 
it wae believed that an advantage to 
the whole Choreh, of almost incalcula
ble worth, ought to preponderate over 
mere sen liment

The outline adopted for the Canadian 
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books of the English Weshyan aid 
American Methodist Churches.

In tbe .arlier sections, Adoration, 
Creation and Providence ; the Lord 
Jesus Christ: Hi* Person, Office and 
Work; and the Holy Spirit, will be 
found some of the noblest of tbe old 
hymns, and many of the most valuable 
amongst tbe new c;:es. Repentance 
and Conversion, wlrcli follow next m 
order, comprise subjections of XV arn- 
ing and Inviting, and ot l’emtance and 
Trnst. In regard to tbe number of 
hymns, tbe Penitential ha* tbe honour 
of being the banner-section—containing 
nearly one hundred as against nmetc in 
Adoration. Tbe department of Chii»- 
tian L fe—an extensive one—com j r ses 
hymns for Christians R-j -icing, Pray
ing, Watching, Working, C ntii t and 
Buffering, Full Salvation, and the Hope 
of Heaven. For Christian Ordimm e» 
and Institutions, the Word of Oou, >he 
Lord’s Day, the House of God, the 
ministry, baptism end tbe Lord’s Sup 
per, for which in many points there 
was inadequate provision, a very full 
and comprehensive selection has been 
made. The “ Kingdom of Christ’’ con
tains the noble^miasioutry Lymns which 
constitute a most valuable addition to 
our already rich treasures. In order 
of numerical importaner, next to Ador
ation and Penitence, is the section for 
Social and Family Worship. Amongst 
the noblest productions of Charles 
Wesley’s poetic genius are hymns of 
Death, Judgment and the Future State ; 
and this section will be enlarged and 
enriched by numerous selections from 
other sources of a high order. For 
special occasions 44 hymns have been 
provided ; and the book will close with 
14 Chants and Doxologies.—Rev J. La- 
them in Canadian Meth. Magazine.

FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.

belief and extension fund.

KOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

I’ort Mouton Circuit.

SJ E Payzant..
1, S McLean..
Mr and Mrs 8

Hagan------
W J McDonald 
John McDonald 
Lew Iioberuon 
Artli’r Wolf..--

Bitcey
Felix Church.. #
Alex Ross..........
Ruf Bisser ...» 
Jacob Bitcey .. 
Hen Shaokle..
JnoCarkum...»
Ch as Wilkie....
Jno 8 hankie....
Jas Harlman ••
Danl Neil..........
Fredk Lohucs.. 
Sami Bisser...• 
Emma Carkum

1 001 00 John McDonald 
1 00 Mr A Mrs Cum

mins ........ 1 25
1 25 J Fralliclt..........  1 00
100 Small sums.... 0 20
1 00 Collection..........  4 50
1 00; -------
1 00 Total, all paid, #24 23
« Cote Circuit.
5 00 Mrs J Bisser ..
1 00 Sol Wentzcl....
1 00 Gab Scaboycr,
5 00 Jno M Riftcey..
1 00 Jno Wentzel ..
4 00,Mrs Jos Bitcey 
1 00'lsr’el Spindler..
200 Jas Kisser..........
1 00 Danl Bitcey....
1 00 Small sums ....
1 00Collections ....
4 00 --------
1 00 Total, all paid, #50 50

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 05 
1 00
2 00 
6 75 
4 70

Miss Beattie ..
Mrs Reid..........
Miss Vickery.. 
Mr McFadden.. 
Geo Dodsworth 
Miss W Leak .. 
Mrs T Leak....
F York..............
Mrs Watters ..
J Vickery..........
Miss J Smi'li,pd
T L DcWolf-----
MrsT L De Wolf 
Miss Em Smith 
Jno HatOeld. 1*1 

ild..

CUMBERLARD DISTRICT.

Parrtboro Circuit.
8 1 00Cliaa Lnnt.... 

1 no Mrs J Hatfield 
1 00 B Parsons, pd..
1 50 Jno Hadd..........
1 00 Miss Huntley.. 
1 00 Capt Cox..........
1 00 D Ogden..........
2 00 M V Dodsworth
1 00 
200 
000

and wife 
J G Holmes... 
D Y Ogden

Maria Hstfiel- 
Beubcn Hatfield 
Chas Hatfield..

60o 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
400

15 00 Mrs J G Holmes 
J G A..........
XYZ..................
Six others..........
Small sums...•

Total
Puywath Circuit.

10 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 50
1 00 
100 
1 00 
100 
200 
600 
600

$00 00

Mrs Crane...• 
Ur Dakin......
H Wright..........
Millcgc Tuttle..
H C Black-----
Mrs Jas Black.. 
Jas A Elliott..
(I W Welle----
Mrs M Fosbncr

$ 4 OOtJ Tuttle A wife 
2 00'W C Dean .... 
2 00 Laven Upbam.. 
1 00 Klein Brown..
1 00 Geo Fosbner ..
1 (XI'Public col..........
1 00
1 on Total ........
1 001

A F riend,i»d ?50

A N Bent......
Silas and Mrs 

Bishop,pd #10 
lien Hamilton. • 
Herb Jacques.. 
J A Holliday dt

family...........
Wm Bowles, pd 
Geo E Porter • • 
11 E Jefferson

paid.............
Jno 11 Campbell 
Jno Strong.*.* 
Jno Best. paid. • 
Alf McNeil .... 
Ed CjFo-tcr, pd 
Jas N Spicer .. 
Wm K Bennett 
Jae L Fraser .. 
B F Congdon.pd 
Benj Pierce, pd 
Maynard Barter 
Moses Batchford 
C A A W Bishop 
Wesley I’attesoo 
A 11 Spicer, pd 
John Carer, pd

8100 00 
25 00

14 00 
10 00 
10 00

10 00

500
5 00 
5 00 
4 00 
4 00

2 0U 
2 00 
2 00 
200 
200

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT’

Grant'd'* Ferry Circuit.
Mr and Mrs W X Y Z.............. 300
* mSn:.'. *im ............ saw

Beriricl Circuit.
Chris Wilson ..

) Mrs C Wilson..
I Wm Lee ......
Fred Raud,pd..

) Kobt Collins, pd 
) Edwin Nichols 
) Dar Caldwell..
Joel Porter....

... „.) Mrs M E Tapper 
5 00 Alf Hand,pd....
5 OO'Jacob Elliojt, pd 

Wm J Fraser ..
) K B Foster ....
) E Mosher, pd ..
I Mrs E Mosher
I paid...............

„J BMcMahon....
4 001J M’Laughlan..
2 60 Mrs J H Buek-

i lev..................
J ltcnj Porter....
0 Jas Johnson....
).J II White....

* „J Tbco. Loomcr..
200 Henry White..
2 00 Small sums, pd
1 00 #1 ...............

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
0 75 
1 00 
1 60

#20 00

1 00 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 09

1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 06 
1 00 
100
285

#231 35
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mviRTCTl DISTRICT.

Chatham Circuit. u ,
Hfcgg^iesss - IS

fete;

ThesHsvilsed.. 100 * 1. mi 90
Total

CircaU.

y tic cattle Circuit.
WSWCASTLS. paid...............

# 5 00 F A McCullev,
Mu HC Anslow paid...............

paid #1.......... 2 608 8 CoUection..
M A Atchison Mrs WiUiston A
. paid............... 1 00 Master How-
Mrs Bell,pd.... 1 00 aid, paid.,..
T W Cracker,nd 2 00 Miss M Willist-

SSuSSOï ■"
paid...............

Howie James,pd 
In Memory of 

Chas F Bourne ! Total
by hi* Mother

of her Sister 
100 May, paid.... 
1 00 Small sums, pd

600

S 25

400
1 50

•30 60

Bathurst Circuit.
Jas Buttimer ...
Angus Branch..
Friend..............
Jno Kerr..........
Jno Miller ....
L Miller..........
Hich Miller....

Total, all paid, ................... ............
FREDERICTON DISTRICT

1 00Rich Payne....
2 00 Bobt Payne.... 
2 00 Mrs Jas Smith 
6 00,Rich Smith.... 
6 00 B W Smith ....
1 00'Small sums....
2 00!

1 00 200 
1 00 
1 00 200 
1 50

•#22 50

Richmond Circuit.
Arthur Bell .. 
.1 W Ben a .... 
W V Benn .... 
Mrs E Bcnn .. 
Solomon Carr.. 
Geo Campbell.. 
John Carson ..
■I Fulkins..........
Mrs Tho G rally 
J Y Flemming 
William Ileal..
S P ilall..........
Isaac Hatfield.. 
Alx Kirkpatrick 
Jas Kirkpatrick 
Roh Kirkpatrick 
W Kirkpatrick . 
AdaKirkpatrick

Mrs J Pickard 
John Henry pd 
John Hallot.... 
Win Lipsett pd 
John Wisely j*l 
Thomas Gill pd 
John Gill raid 
8 E Johnston ..

Win B Bever
idge MIN’ .... 

Mrs Wti Bever
idge .............

T T Beveridge 
Mrs T T Bever

idge ...

# 5 00 I Kirkpatrick .. I 00 
5 00 Harvey Keyer.. 1 00 
2 00 M Merethew... 1 00
2 00 Mrs Mills..........  1 00
2 00 John McBride.. 3 00
3 00 McKilligan .... 1 00
1 00 Tho* Stewart.. 2 00
1 00 Jas Stewart.... 2 00
1 00 Carrie Wilson... 1 00
2 00 Leslie Wilson.. 6 00
2 00 Wm Watson .. 6 00
1 00 James Watson.. 3 00
2 00 John Watson.. 2 00
5 00 Alex Harron .. 6 00
U 0.) F Woolhampton 1 00
3 00 Uullemous .... 2 50
1.00 Small sum».... 1 50 
1 0 --------

Total, all paid #80 00
Gihton C re n t.
S 6 00 Geo VViltoio p<i 2 00

11 00 Mary laie .... l INI
I l 00 Mr# it (riant pti l OJ

l 00 John Kvie .... l (M
I l 00 George F Fair . I IS)
I l 00 .Siiiitil suniw.... l (SI
I l 00 Got. paid 8 21 .. 0 isi
I l 00

l 00, Total #«0 (SI

Andorer Circuit.
# 5 00 D II Beveridge l 00

A L> OliiittciuL. l 00
. 2 00 Small Sums.... 2 00

Collectiou .... 0 37
2 00
l 00 Total #15 37

. I 00

6ACKVILLE DISTRICT-

Tantramar Miction.
Mrs J Cook • •. • 
Mrs Danl Lund 
Wesley Land.. 
Mrs XV Betts .. 
Mrs D Towse.. 
Mrs Js Johnson 
James McFee.. 
John Land .... 
John A Cook .. 
Small sums .... 
James Distant.. 
M E Distant ..

# 1 00 Jos Hickcrton..
1 00 Al’d 8 Goodwin 
1 00 Geo .8 Phelan..
1 00 Jas Livingstone 
1 00 W Crossman pd 1
1 00 Bar Crossmau...
2 00 David Crossman 
1 00 Henry Purdy..
1 00 Dorcas Purdy..
2 00 Joseph Wry.... 
400
1 00 Total #27 50

Point de But* Circuit.
M Trueman pd •# 10 00 Samuel Blois pd 1 00 
lion A McQueen W S Ulois .... 1 00

paid #5 .... 10 00 Ed Embrn paid 1 00
H Trueman pd 4 5 00 11am Dobson pd 1 00
Samuel Wells.. 1 00 W H Smith pd 100
Mar Chapman pd 1 00 Small su ins .... 1 50
Mrs M Chap- Public Collect.. 4 61

man paid.... 100 --------
J & II Smith pd 4 00 Total #43 01

1 00 
1 (X)

#24 00

2 00 
1 00

P. E. L DISTRICT.

Little York Circuit.
Geo. X'csscv.. # 10 00 Mrs Ayers ....
James Parkin.. 10 00 Priscilla Ayers
Mrs Wm Large 2 00

i Total
Margate Circuit.

John Bentley # 2 (X) lames R A Mrs
Geo Mallett----- 4 00! Smith ..........
Cyrus Morris .. 5 00 II Squarebrigs
\V in Pickering 2 00l ———

Total, all paid #16 00

Tryon Circuit
Peter Stuart pd 1 00 

20 00 James Inman pd 3 00 
Ada Dawson pd 2 00 

10 (X) Matt Smith pd.. 2 00
10 00 Bert M Lea pd 2 00
10 00 Tb B Bulpit pd 4 00
5 00 Jas G XX'right pd 3 00 
5 00 G Smith sen pd 1 00
5 00 G XV Smith pd 2 00
6 00 Will’m Beer pd 3 00
5 00 Mrs W Beer pd 2 00 
5 00 Mrs T Inmanpd 1 00 
1 00 Arth Weldon pd 1 00 
1 00 Jabez Lea paid 2 00 
1 00 CXV Clarke pd 2 00
1 00 Small sums pd 1 50
1 00 Col. at meetings 5 25 
100; --------
1 00‘ Total #128 75
2 00

A D Callicck pd
#10........ #

Trcmain I>ca pd
S ERcïd'pd #5 
11 Wadman pd #5 
Widow’s Mite pd 
J M Hood paid 
XV XV Lord paid 
John B Lea pd 
XV C Lea paid.. 
Rich Lea paid 
A Ilcid Lewis pd 
Mrs G Pcrcivsl pd 
MssFRobleepd 
Bessie T 1res pd 
Mrs G 1res paid 
Eliza Wood p 
C C Wood 
GeoSH

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.
ST. JOHN’S DISTRICT.

fortune Circuit.
John E A Geo Jsmes P Snook 1 00

G Luke .... # 5 00 John Lake, sen 100
George Tuck .. 4 00 Mrs W Bennett 1 00
Philip Lake.... 1 00 Mrs Jas Lake.. 1 00
J M Hickman.. 1 60 Pub Collection 3 80
John King .... 1 00 . - „
George Keepin 2 00 Total #23 30
Geo Tli os Lake 1 00 

TAILORING 1
H. G. LAÜRÎLLIARD

319 HOLLIS 8TBEET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

ftg* Agency for Hsw York Fashions
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U FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever

. , wm knit a pair of sleek mgs, wMfc mt "7^ W?. * - will ils»
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PROVITWCIAXi

BUILDING SOCIETY
Office:—6 Csaterbury Street,St. John, N.B

ASSETS
lit Jmiri 1879, $116,467.38

■OAB» or DIEKCTCBS.
W. F. BUTT, Bsq. I*resident.I
XV. K. CBAWFOBD. E*q„ Vies do 
A. A. STOCKTON Swj., t: 2 
JAMES H. McAXTi Y, E-v,
W. H. HAYWAhl)
C. P. CLARKE, Kw).

Loans made on Security ot pppreved Real Eetat» 
for terms of from one to ’ m y< et. '(payable by 
instalments to suit tbe convenience < 1 tor rowers

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Or Dsroeti at Six pkr ce»t pie as* v* 
withdrawable on thirty da) » notice.

2. —Paid-cp 1»vssti*« -hare» of $">0 each 
are issued, which mature 111 tour years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), malcingHbe accmed value of each sbar 
#66.83.

8.—DebRSTCRRS insui « of $l(X) and $60) each 
redeemable in five years t/om date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
Jnlv 20,70

66 Dollar Machine radioed to 25 dol.

M A CD O N A/L D/& /Co
Mr,

STEAM AND HOT tfATfiR/ÉNGI/ÊERS,
[mportern of Cast and XX'rougbt Iron Pi|»7 wt*|j ÿlttiogs, lÿégineers’ Supplie*

and Macitim iy

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ iyfutuWrs’ fhul Sfc-itu titters
BRASS G £ O D S,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALsO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climat)-.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND AVPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Hos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers >i

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and beat in the world.

TO LONG 1» USB TO nol'Ur IT* FCPBUIOH MERITS

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to you.

a make* the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stitch, 
(the earn’) on both side* or the work.) which recelv 
ed the HMHB8T awaud nt the Centennial Exhibi
tion, Fhlldelptva, Pa., 1873. Complete with a larg
er a**ortment of Atrae mente for line work than 
any other machine amt reduced to only <25.

I(a* Horlsontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
t raine.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
•ton (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large e&eil Shiiflc, easily removed.
Extra large-sized Bobbin», holding 100 yard* ot 

ol thread, doing away with the treipieut rewind- 
itig ot Bobbin*.

The Shut Je Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon the Bobbin, a* in other Machine*, 
anil is invariable, whether the Hoddin i* full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower thread* are drawn togethm 

and locked «inn.ltaueojuly in the centre it the 
goods, vrining tin, » itch precisely alike on bott 
«Me» oi any inickues* of work, from light gauzi 
to leather.

four motion umler feed—lhe only reliable feet 
known ; feeds each elite of the needle.

Xew Self-adjusting “ Take-up.” So tangling oi 
thread,” or dropping stichea.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for work
Adapted to all the want* of family Sewing, with

out restriction.
simplicity and Perfection of Merchaniem.
Interchangable working parte. Manufactured 

ot tine polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty ot wor
More readilly comprehended than any other Ma-

C Alinéa») working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 

quires the least cate, produces every variety o 
work, and wiU last until the next century begins, 
strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use it once and y»o will usé no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not outwork and tfutia* any mSeWae at double tbe price.

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

A irents sell them faster than any other In conse 
quence of their being “ the Test at the Lowes 
Price.
or order from u* through the publishers of this pa
per. Machines sent for examination before pay. 
ment of bill. Warranted 5 years. Kept In order 
,>-8 0f charge. Money refunded at ones, 11 not perfect. ° Inducements offered by Clergymen, 
teachers. Storekeepers, etc., to act as agents. 
Horse and wagon fornished free. For testimonials 
see descriptive books, mailed free with samples ot 
work, liberal terms, clrcalars, etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY NKW YORK N T

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will he found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSÜM PTI ON
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHOHITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance of the law* ot health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTES OF LIME AND SODA will accom

pli this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by mere 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mettre. Scott A Boone : 60 Went Thirty-nxik street, K*ie Tori, Sept. 2, 1816.

Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion oiCod Liver Oil with IIipophoskhitis 
during tbe past year aud i egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases,
platanie and efficacious. ------ v- v. LOCKWOOD, M.D.

Messrs. SCOTT A Bowxe—Gentlemen-:Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in mv private practice prescribed very extensively Scott » Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hr- 
POPHOSPHITES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach; which renders it a very reliable agent a, a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases. „ ...

October 12,1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messrs ScOtT <fc Bowxe—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott’* 
Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Htpophosphitbs, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre- 
naration of the kind that ha, ever been brought to my not., e ; ... affections of the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly el' gant and agreeable form. 
1Df)ecember 10th, 1*78. Very truly J. SIMOSAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Messrs Scott A Bowxe Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health l«egan to fail i 
,icU™p“nouTe«rit spinal trouble ; under hi, cire 1 got some relief from pain, but 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to ran-c blood and rapidly grow 
vi... ia,t l was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life w1 . • _i—*_____ «»«**.*,) aiSwkf «irwl mfirnintr r*OU 1/1

and my phy- 
my general 

iow worse. Ib
,,, „y________ .. .... was despaired
and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
stopped the bleeding anil then ordered Cod 

preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope of 
all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul- 

.. "ii taken I was better I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with tbe
frdlowimz rasultiT* Coûl'h'subsîdiug, night sweat, stopped, appetite returned pam. tn spine d,„p- followingresuits. v-ougi.su * r ^ ^ 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I

sw” Scot?» Emulsion ot'cod Liver Oil, Ac. I have a friend who ha, no. spoken aloud for

M a V 1 was tarvvu ----------------- , .
offer many weeks; violait symptoms appeared, night a 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used variou* preparation», but— 1* A - a   ! A— A A 1 I M a, feiAtlila T oat IlfiÜe, and was an object of pity to 1 

•- rss all token I w»'

CO

BOLD MEDAL st Paris Zxpesitica, 1875 
CO-LABOBEBD’ a*. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL k Konrty, 1878 
SOLO MEDAL e4£n5Sï.<î=^ 1878 
8ILVEB MEDAL (to c**«) do., 1873 

MASON A HAMLIN
Bars the Mm to awea.ee the stove awards tor their

CABINET ORGANS
* at Farte It the kink- 
’ the put 1er tu enetftr.subsrsv£r,

and ie tin- •!«■*» 
to A inert ran musical ’a*,'1.-—
is--r

5ÂTiSSZk
■HKTYONB

for twelve ytot*SMgLtsS

sss-js^Smm

si?agsaa
------------- - iitwK^r Honors..

is" ~ the •nd^he'i^etting^beticr "T^rsve him a bottlc aijil hebougbt two more, tC. got a dozen 
In ^«Hhatlt is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; but he is .mprov- 
and says that it is ioou a j exciting tbe surprise of many people, and I shall do all I canVf^ yours, IIF SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

tbe o'.th ofla.t April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, aud at that time I was so prostrated 
^ one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on my 

at no one start ing I commenced the use of the EMULSION in small doses ; it was the
i^;.!th,^woûTCy on my itom«h; I continued its u-e, «ra.iu.lly increasing the dose; and 

t»Knfhour I commenced*mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaming flesh and 
rapidly Thave atlvirad other partie, to try it, and some two or three have already

tîfod it. I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am your, HAMILTON M d
For Sale by all DtuggUU at »i per bottle. K " «AM1G1UJX, m.d.

■OOTT*
Nov. 14, 7» lyear.

inufetoturlns. Chemlata,
NEXY YORK and BELLVILLE, OXTA

SAMUEL A. CHBSLEY.M.A
Attomey-at-Law, Ac.,

Jultrla

BORDEN A ATKIN»°N,

hots A$TOe*Stl-Al-lAW,
Boliciétrt, Caaacfaamrt, Jfataritc PeMU.Sc.

ar#IOS_O.S.*»OOBI>’a B»IOK»tJILMSe,

mM M ««to
Lr<i

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 AROYLK STREET. _____

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Termi *1.00 per day- Special srrsag*. 
menti for Permaamt Sesrieri..

MISS CAMPB» Ip.Xj .
or. 28. 1 yr. ,,

ttpeero* /AMD dkajuu»: to
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THE WESLEYAN" sod scribes, it was not prudent for him to 
.remain la the dty. To Bethany, therefore, 
be, toward evening, wended his way, and 
there remained during the night.

On Monday he returned to the city, ac
companied with some, of the disciples. 
They passed a fig tree which, being fruit
less, he used as a subject for teaching an

REVISION OF 
r> ' SUBSCRIPTION LISTS

During recent months we hare been en
deavoring to prepare for this work, and we 
Lave again and again, and in different ways, 
appealM'to both agents and subscribers to 
ai<^ fas/hjhis preparation. We hare delayed, 
week after week since the new year began,

’ Wwsing on the work itself, in order that the ' important lesson, and for illustrating in 
U’k mi*h‘ be « easy « posaible. “$* «a , an impre„ive way hi, WOnder-work’ing 

AifriKl" has stood prominently

MINISTERS AND THEIR STC- KINGSTON AND CANNING. ! THE ENGLISH ELECTION
GESSOES. , i .. We had the pleasure of addressing an I- Beaconsfield has produced a

O* several occasions recently, import- audience in the Methodist Church, Kings- ble sensation in Great Britain andT^*" 

papers have been read before the Bos- ton, Aylesfonl Circuit, on Thursday even- by the unexpected announcement Preacher’s Meeting, on the duties of ing, last week. Representatives from the dissolution of Parliament will . i. ,lhe
............................   The = about Easter. It *- ■ Ukc

*ysm is
number of the paper, as the terms 

of its publication, and this should have been 
Carefully noticed ; but the Rule, which this 
expression constitutes, has been duly observ
ed by but far too few of our subscribers, un- 

_ 61 »l jfeagth the amount of arrearages has be
come distressingly large : and the question 
i:ow best to deal with them is indeed a per
plexing pee. It seems that it would hardly 
i^>w 6e prudvn: to attempt a rigid enforce- 

, |oapt o( the rule for advance payments in all 
< ases ; and on the other hand to continue to 
send the paper to parties who are allowing 
arrearages to accumulate against them y.?ar 

•jf «Ear year would, it is evident,soon involve the 
tffice in hopeless embarrassment.

As p, sort of middle course which, it is 
thought, will be approved by all reasonable 
I^r$>n£ it • has been resolved, to omit from 

•tb? Mailing Lists, until a remittance is re
ceived,- the name of every subscriber who 

failed to make a payment since the year 
" 187V began.

It is upon this principle we are proceeding 
• a the revision which we have this week com- 
.oenct-d. We are endeavouring to guard 

^verv carefully against omitting, from the re- 
tiseO*». the name of a single friend who 
i«s, grjfhin the past fourteen months, paid a 
year's subscription, either directly to the 
office, or to any one of the authorized agents 
vn. thg Circuits. If, however, any such 

J -enisriyn should be made, we will esteem it 
• *-'«r#p4e»l favour if it is immediately reported 

to the office ; and we will lias ten to correct 
the mistake.

720"*®? flnbw -that many, probably most of 
k^l^ose firrçgi irh iur the principle, which gov- 

~ eras iis ih making the revision, requires us 
to witklioid the paper until a remittance it re
ceived, are both able and willin'; to pay for 
tbe paper, And to meet all their liabilities, 
nnd we fear that some of them, our personal 

kagnd**Mwr«»I*cted friends, ....ay at first be
because the general 

principle which it was judged necessary to 
^.a<foet,bas,byen allowed to apply quite unne 

RMrtly to tffrir cites. We are sure, how
ever, that they will not yield to V.i» feeling 

O NKeffknffe has been intended. Neither their 
6Or their integrity is questioned. But

___the principle of action having been adopted,
it r<W.necys«ary to make ito app ication uni-

, gmm. .Apy person whose paper may be 
withheld ma/ at once secure the re-entering 
of his name on the Mailing Sheet, for the 
year by sending two dollar to the office. 

Marcfril,ia»o.: « .

THE WESLEYAN.
fTiTTr*! : „
. air» I. FRIDAY,
I IvuflM '

MARCH 12. 1880.

PASSION WEEK.Vl«*« t Vt.
,.lut» '
” • ,n" iT*10 w<ic*t bcginn|ng on Sunday next 

will be, to multitudes of people, one of 
deep and tender interest. Good Friday, 

.^jr^iich is the anniversary of the great day 
on which the Redeemer of the world suf- 

on the cross, will come in that week. 
v-VIfe custom prevails, on some of our clr- 
d ’SS?*4 V' hold, annually, during • • Passion

• i. t Weclt,” a special service appropriate to
the season. It were well that this custom 

.«lu.vkèro more extensive than it is. It is 
., r.#W'nent'y that once in each year,

• ,i j and at this particular time, we riiuuld
"nidi)j-, the records, which the Go»|»cls fur- 
aiftb as, <»t those steps which the Saviour 

;, trpd,, immediately preceding his cross and 
! :i -ilpassion on the tree. Let us trace, though 
Cliii'^'k' uitly in briet outline, some of the 
:i j 'u-aiiont incidents ot that eventful and mo- 

‘ ydlentous week.
..•■“1.1 XW Sunday, the first day of the week, 

Jésus of Nazareth entered, in a peculiar 
-, "ntipiier, into the city of Jerusalem. He 
•lii lSHWBtil tor the occasion a regal attitude, 
•" 'hdd in a novel and characteristic style of his 
i.VmWo. Thus it behoved him to do. It was 

L'~ jjfeetlfal that there should be, in the events 
that would transpire on that day. a fulfil- 

ol words spoken centuries before, and 
'ü .«..'lesson lor unborn millions who, in the 

to come, should look back upon the

power, lie entered into the city ; remain
ed there probably but a short time ; and 
then returned again to Bethany.

On Tuesday he again went to Jerusa’em, 
and entered into the temple. The record 
of his experience, on that day. begins in 
the twenty-first chapter ot Matthew, and 
extends through the twenty-second tbe 
twenty-third, the twenty-fourth, and the 
twenty-fifth chapters. He. on that day, 
came in contact with representative men 
of all classes. The chief priests, the 
scribes, the Pharisees, the Herodians, the 
Sadducees, the lawyers, and others, ap
proached and questioned him. Tie main
tained a good confession before important 
witnes-es. Their assaults drew from him 
some of ids most inimitable parablef. 
Departing for the last time from the tem
ple. he took his disciples, and went with 
them to the Mount of Olives. There he 
sat with them, and told them of the end ot 
the world, and of some of the wondrous 
things that, meanwhile, would come to 
pass.

Thus terminated the public ministry of 
our Lord. On the same day a meeting of 
the chief priests, scribes, and elders, was 
held, at which arrangements were deter
mined upon for the arrest, and crucifixion 
of the Nazarene. In the evening Jesus 
returned In Bethany, and found a resting 
place in tlie house ot Simon the leper. 
Then came the anointing with the precious 
ointment. And the work ot the day was 
done.

On Wednesday Jesus mingled not with 
the outside world And on that day it was 
that the traitor, Judas Iscariot. covenant
ed to betray the Master into the hands of 
the authorities.

On Thursday, iu the evening, came the 
institution of the J xml’s Supper. Then 
the experiences of Gathsemane. Then 
the arrest of Jesus. Then tbe examination 
before- Calaphas and the Sanhedrim.

Friday morning brought tbe condemna
tion ; the interview with Pilate; with 
Herod; and again with Pilate.- Then fol
lowed tbe crucifixion and its'accompany
ing incidents. He saved others, himself 
he could not save. Not for himself, but 
for os, was he pierced with the rending 
nails and with tbe wounding spear. Our 
sins brought him from his throne in the 
heavens, and nailed him to the shamefol 
tree. Do we recognize the great sorrow 
and love that were so marvellously blend, 
ed in the experiences of tbe thorn-crown
ed and the atoning Saviour ? What should 
we do for him who hath done so much tor 
us?

ton Preacher’s Meeting, 
a preacher to his successor. A paper en 
this subject, by Rev. Dr. Sherman, has 
been, by request of that meeting, publish
ed in a recent number of “Zion's Her
ald." A few of its points may be worthy 
of our consideration. We will give some 
quotations from Dr. Sherman :—

1. “ Tbe new preacher wants the sympathie»

Middleton circuit were present. xne about taster. It is admitted that
church in which we w ere assembled is British Premier in his choice ,,r .**”_______ _ ,L 01 tune

and heart of his iwoplc. True, this comes larjre- • ■--------  . r ..—l u—------ can be

I

When the period tor which a minister 
was appointed to a circuit has expired, 
let him speak only the kindest words pos
sible for his successor ; and with as little some yeatrs, is slowly recovering from the 
ceremony as convenient let him proceed effects of a fall received some weeks since, 
to his new field of labour

2. “ If three hundre d members arc reported, 
the new minister should be able to find some
what more than one hundred end fifty in the 
charge. If a hundred probationers arc given, a 
quarter of that number should be visible in the 
opening of the new year. One brother, on com
ing to his charge, lound sixty probationers re
ported, but after the mo-t careful inquiry, coaid 
find only fourteen of them in the parish."

L X inside dur- bas displayed tbe consummate skill of __large, and has been n. p » r Richard adroit politician. l here are several i«. 
ing the present w»ter. ^ prwnt, portant questions in which the public 
Smith of Midtlleton, iüwlsodmg mind of*the old country is more or less
looks bale aud e F- ^ ^ intere<te<j. and about which there is some
the abundant a Brother Gaetz. excitement, namely, the condition of
engaged during; thesye . L. Ireland ; the disturbed state of rtnsria: the

to and bU J0UDg •, sod they are enlargement of the armies ot the Great
It bv personal desert. ^tiriDE parson. Stevens, ve * socceasiuUy* ‘ Powers of Europe ; the affairs in Afghan-fta£^rg&,ttfrr5g '“d
may be, and gi.e ‘<>^^^tration to On tridaye * audience. Bro. 1 war in the immediate future. The Pre-
eTt’,become U V °f uiluTvored in having an mier ha, issued a man i, este to the whole
M,mc men this course rosy Struthard is big > work to oountry which appears to be not only
base and contemptible kind of natnre. exce„eDt circuit, and j J wblch his point. J,

do all tbe year n»un . c iog for j most skillfully developed. He aims to 
who has been residing at can „ M eDdor#ement 0f ^ fnnip

policy of his government in the past, aad 
^ ,v « m-nre and sixteen ! as a warrant for the future. Whit the He is now Bmile, w fa-1 policy of the government may be C,r the

! years of age. l ne 1 lh($ lt,rmer future do.-s n«»t plainly appear, but the
miliar to . lo, coanten- Premier does not. on that account,any
time, still play* *boa ^ brelhren. the less emphatically or confidently ask
ancc. One of * ,aDernnmerary for the endorsation ot bis party by the peo- 
who purposes taki g will. I pie. The Liberals are organizing for
relation at the „ his pi,ce o» the campaign. The contest wtll be yme.
it ts expected m g*»* wbat short, but none the less sharp,
residence. °u'“ J, b ^ mmister- What the issue of the straggle wfll be

w-.. I .m rr„ v. x„,.. n. roarwhile tïe work of the Lord is prospering ! part of May. _________________

iu their hands.

THE DENIAL OF PETER.
The story ot the denial ot Peter will 

never lose its interest while our frail hu
man nature i timains as it is. How strange 
that Peter, alter his emphatic manifesta
tion of attachment to his Lord, should 
have so soon, and so ignobly.broken down. 
Peter was quick, and impulsive, and pet 
himself forward. When Peter kept close 
to his Master be did fairly well. But upon 
reflection, and when following at a dis
tance from Christ, be tailed. Mingling 
with the enemy he denied his Lord under 
most humiliating circumstances.

How different with John, who was at 
first timid, but upon reflection grew 
stronger. Peter and John were repre
sentative men, and types of multitudes 
now living. Do we recognize, in either 
of those persons, a representative of our 
selves ? Have we. with more or less ot 
fearfulness, drawn near to Jesus, and ac
cepted ot him, and entered upon bis ser
vice ? Are we, through reflection, and 
experience, becoming stronger and more 
courageous in doing life’s work ? Or, 
while we have sometimes been prompt, 
and impulsive, in attempting noble things 
for Christ, yet. when clouds gathered, 
and enemies assailed, have we become 
tiuiid, cowardly, mid faithless? Arc we 
now following alar off? Happy will it be 
for the wanderer if, when that look, which 
broke unfaithful Peter's heart, is turned 
upon him, he, straightway, with a repent- 

I an ce like Peter's, shall seek salvation 
unto life. ’

Ages
ff.7 Âeeais ot the coming King. His move

ments bore the stamp of thorough origin- 
° ilUy. His ways of proclaiming himself.

Kingship, were not as the ways 
U other potentates. How remarkable the 
FStfmahsni ot the people. Multitudes

• V. deceived him with cordial greetings. The
* ^whole population, will, singular unanitn- j muda that hi, trip south already has been

Uv was moved with a strange enthusiasm, ot “ incalculable benefit to hior At 
I ti* priest of the new ritual, and .he , Jamaica, te which island he preceded in 
T ré of the coming Kingdom, rode in his , the Btla. he found the ministers of the

District engaged in^the
— He enured into the temple*} f* .4FPT me.tUBT- f” brethren

; made him- “perfectly at home,’ and erg.

Tiie Rev. J. M. Pike writes from Bcf-

--------------. i startling words, that
lafflnstnd his assumption of sn authority 

+tmli bn rssfipihud. and obeyed;
‘ things, there

ed bio te remain with the^, promiaing 
at the-cfose of the session to take him to 

I the cooler air ot the mountains, but tbs

The best method, of which we know, to 
avoid this evil is for the superintendent, 
at tbe last visitation of the classes, before 
bis removal, to examine carefully the rol 
of members, and those ” on trial." in each 
class-book, aud to allow no name to re- 

1 main on a class-book without the approval 
of the leader; and then at a subsequent 
leaders’ meeting, or Quarterly Official 

I Meeting, reconsider the whole question,
1 allowing only the living to remain on the 

books, and burying tbe dead, with fitting 
solemnities, out of sight.

8 " A g.xxt wool »hooMberaoken smooth 
th. wav ot your iucvc«»or. A w-ese coul° . . *ly be atirrrol up- At su b • cnti«l ™°™“t- a1 
word from the retiring pastor “Ijn “t
upon the troubled wnters. Atroe»»» • * 
fail to apeak It emphatically. '
honour of Mctbudiat preachers, inch utterances 
are nauallv made »“ Wri^nd *failed to secure the appoi ntecntof.fr.end to 
follow biro. A at ranger to the P®0?*®. 
down to the charge- Hardly was the aeUceofrt 
received, when a damaging report co“f®rn‘“* 
the appointee was put in ctrcnuUioB. Jbc o 
rials went to the retiring preacher. He refused 
to any anv tiling on the matter, lhough be really 
luroW that the report was false, and that his 
silence would be interpreted by_ the :wVJ£,f » 
brethren aalriving eounteuance to Hie ruro 
Th« «ucceoer was not roceivrd. He woudvrul, 
until a year and a half later, the nn^enerou. pa- 
tor, in an hour ot self .crutiuy, made coutvs.iou 
of hia fault.”

The treasure of tbe Christian ministry 
is in earthen vese^SL, : Some of the ves
sels, however, are made out of much 
coarser clay than othf-rs- It >• “ot al,me 
in the Now England Conference that such 
inferior mate rial has existed. The in
stances of such an abnormal sense of 
right, and honor, and justice, as arc indi
cated in the last quotation, are, probably, 
but very tew and very far between.

4 •' Having retin d from the charge, the oe v bet thing tne i-tor .-sn do is to .toy awwr. The 
Erie, t of thiVrulv I... bran the ocvsM-.n of no 
little ill-fesling. The worst 
men l« they m ver get through. In ewe 1 . .
charge i. ro-ceroihlr; the connexion »• ™“^‘nor
bv mesos of personal vi^U of the ex vyno 
member» of ha f.milv ; if too disant for thto. s 
•tream of correspondence ta kept op with cert* fwrntlie* in the .Eiety. ’^/Æito ^î to

«bin inter-communication it quw turcî„tën.Vv it. Three week. L*"
ex-paator reviaitt hie old charge, entera the p y „ mZting, and as the beat testimony he t. abteto 
ejTe, informe the people that he bw •P*nt,tb*.‘1. fernoon among his old ft-iend*, ‘‘"‘“^“^wel'l 7f 
calls. Tbe aim calls would b*7c "p*”. *' 
made in hie own cBarge; but what business he 
had in another's is more than I know. An old 
pasti.r lving aronnd loose in this w*Jr>, ^
often called upon by friends to “tond foneral , 
and to perform marriages In 
I found many marriages P*rfo™e“b-v?VT 
ceeaor. who sedulously cultivated hi* old fnend- 
•hipa in those famUics. A brother munster found 
the same thing happening i" his station, ami on 
more c.eful iuqu.n discovered that huprede- 
(-essor, before leav.ng, had secured the pledges of 
the parties to avail the nselvc», on the proper oc
casion. of hia service».”

The importance of the suggestions con
tained in this extract will be easily recog
nized. When the time tor retiring from a 
circuit has come, the minister’s work 
there is done. He no longer has any 
claim there. His responsibility there 
ceases. The improprieties of weak 
and unwise men in meddling with the af
fairs of their successors, and their cir
cuits. have been too numerous. We once 
knew ot n minister in one ot these Prov
inces. who was engaged to perform a 
marriage. He discovered, when too late 
to alter the arrangements, that the cere
mony was to be performed on another 
minister's circuit. He performed the 
ceremony, but immediately called upon 
the brother, on whose territory he was an 
intruder, and apologized, and paid over 
the marriage tee. The relations that ex
ist between Methodist ministers are deli- 
rate. They should ever be sedulously 
guarded, and maintained, iu tbe exercise 
of large charity towards others, as we 
hope ourselves to be forgiven. ,

The friends ol the Rev. Jabez A. Ro
gers, of Amherst, will regret to learn 
that he hae loot by eearlet fover a boy of 

*-r*u-r aud younger child 
Mr.

•MV fiBfi partially 
al • telnuus, mi wee 

ael abiê to .tafia Mi pulpit on Sabbath
te

TEMPERANCE IN KANSAS. .n^rtirwTri,10 ****' 7 °V **”*'I an article in the agricultural column ot
Although the State of Kansas is one of .. The Manhattan Feed," and its vaine in 

the younger of the Stoles it has a some-1 raising Farm Stock. A Branch Agfcnev 
what wonderful history. Antagonistic for the sale ot the Manhattan Feed hZ 
principles have contended within ito j been opened in Halifax, under the «■* 
limits for the mastery. It has been called 
the Thermopylae of Freedom, and the 
Waterloo of Slavery. Its legislature, at
its recent -.---ion, has precipitated another 
issue w hi. 1. will involve a struggle of im
mense proportions. By joint resolution 
of both lira, .-he# ot the legislature the 
electors ot the State will be called upon 
to vote, next November, upon the ques
tion whether “the manufacture and sale

agement of Mr. George Fraser, who, also, 
has introduced the “ North British Cattle 
Food Company's Nutritious Condiment 
for Horses and Cattle."’ Tbe value of the 
article is well known to thonc who bars 
used it. Agenoey, 76 Granville Street, 
Halifax.

Ret. De. Hall, of New York, formerly 
a resident Presbyterian minister in Ire- 

ot intoxicating liquors shall bt forevtr | too*, refuses to cooperate with the Irish 
prohiLi ><l in this State, except for medi- relief association, because the evidence 
final. M-ietitinc. and mechanical pnrpo- from Trr]&„d j, BO conflicting as to the 
se»." This contest will bring up. for rC3| distress in that country. Dr. Hall 
the first time, fairly and squarely, the thinks the want is not greater than the 
question ot Constitutional Prohibition. ; British nation can provide for.
A powerful opposition, with hundre<is of

,w1h|organizations, is being formed la 
State. Tbe foreign element.generally, 
be in opposition. Outside gold will flow 
into tbe treasury of the rumselling party. 

If Kansas will come ont of this conflict 
with victory crowning her temperance 
banners, her triumph will be the prelude 
to similar conquests in other States and 
Provinces.

A Bill is now before the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, whose chief provision 
is the legalising ot marriage with a de
ceased wile’s sister. His Lordship Biab 
op Binncy, has recently published a pam
phlet on the subject, entitled “ Reasons 
for rejecting the proposed Alterations in 
the Marriage Law of the Dominion." The 
Bishop’s chief argument against tbe 
change is that the passage of the Bill, now 
before the House of Commons, would in
volve serious collisions between the ec
clesiastical and the Dominion law. The 
Presbytery of Toronto has appointed a 
committee to prepare a petition to Parlia
ment against the proposed measure. The 
only scriptural ground ot objection urged 
against marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister is found in the eighteenth chapter 
of Leviticus. This, however, only tor. 
bids the taking ot a » ife's sister as an ad
ditional wife, during the lifetime of the 
former wife. There is no passage in the 
Bible which forbids marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister. The House of Com
mons in England has repeatedly, during 
later years, passed a bill with provisions 
similar to that now before the House at 
Ottawa ; but the Bill has, as repeatedly, 
been rejected in the Hoofie of Lords.

It is with great regret that we have to 
announce the sudden Xleuth of Mrs. Daw- 
Sun, wife ol Wilhazu E. Dawson, Esq., 
Mayor of Charlottetown. Mrs. Dawson 
was spending a short time on Friday even
ing last, the 11th inst., at the residence of 
Fred. W. Moore, Esq., and was in excel
lent health and spirits. While in conver
sation with Mr». Moore, she experienced, 
suddenly, » severe pain in the head. 
Physicians were summoned. Mr. Dawson, 
who was, at the time, presiding at a meet
ing of the City Council, was also immedi
ately sent for. She died within half un 
hour; and when her husband arrived her 
spirit had passed away from earth. She 
was forfr-dx years of age; and had gen 
•rally wyoyed remarkably good Jnalth.

was greatly beloved hy.a

Aw Act has been passed by the Legi* 
1 stare of South Carolina, and received 
tbe Governor’s assent, which prohibits 
the loading or moving ot any railroad 
train on the Sabbath day, except trains 
carrying the United States mails. The 
Baptists of the State did good service is 
promoting the passage of the law.

Private correspondence from Ottawa 
intimate* that it Is probable that the 8e- 
preuie Court ot Canada will give a decis
ion' m favour of the Constitutionality ot 
the Canada Temperance Act. Such a de
cision would inspire temperance men 
with confidence, and would stimulate 
them with earnest efforts lor the suppres
sion ol the strong drink traffic. A move
ment is in progress in England whose aim 
is to close public houses on the Sabbeth. 
It is said that many of the licensed vic
tuallers are in favor of the project.

Mr. Blake introduced a Bill into the 
House at Ottawa, for the prevention of 
crime by increasing the penalty for each 
conviction. It provided for the register
ing and photographing of ail criminals. 
It also provided that after a second 
conviction criminals should be subjected 
to police supervision, with severe condi
tions for seven years. The passage of 
Mr. Blake's measure would have made 
Canada an unpopular country tor persons 
having criminal proclivities. The Bill 
was thrown out. It were better if, it had 
become law.

We understand that Rev. E. R. Brun- 
yate, Methodist City Missionary ot Hali
fax. has placed his resignation of that 
office in tbe hands of the Mission Com
mittee.

Zion Church in Montreal, cne of the 
leading Congregational churches in Can
ada is to be sold Jfor payment of its debt 
The Society owes about $18,000.

large cârde ot Mende to 
mi toI by «Me.

felt sympathies i 
Sly to whom m

Mistakes in Teacbuto —W. G. Gsge 
A Co., Toronto. Canada have published » 
work on Mixtakes in Teaching, by James 
L. Hughes, Inspector of Public Schools, 
Toronto, Canada. Tbe author has had » 
long experience in the training of teach
ers, and is well calculated to speak of the 
errors In management, discipline, and 
method, into w hi teach chers of differ*1 
ages, and uati—alitiss. foil, This book
is weti worthy of the study i 

■T. ”1"1' ! btodMto It to to tom*,’ . !
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ENGLISH ELECTION.
Ifleld has produced a respecta- 
lion in Great Britain and Ireland, 
kxpected announcement the 
b of Parliament will take place 
jter. It is admitted that the

iiiuier in his choice of this time 
,ed the consummate skill of an 
lician. There are several int-

(lestions in which the public 
îeold country is more or less 
aud alxiut which there is some 

t. niimely, the condition o^ 
lie disturbed slate of ttnssia; the 
Int of the armies ot the Great 
I Europe ; the affairs in Afghan- 
I the possibility of a gigantic 

immediate future. The Pre
plied a manitesto to the whole 
bich appears to be not only 
, but in which his points are 
fully developed. He aime to 
endorsement of the foreign 

■is government in the past, and 
Int tor the future. What the 
be government may be for the 
|s not plainly appear, but the 
loes not, on that account^any 
lmphatically or confidently ask 
■creation ot his party by the peo- 

Liberals are organizing for
Ign. The contest will be y>me. 

but none the less sharp, 
issue of the straggle wHl be 
bly be known in the ehrlier

•Ode'

The Preaches aud Homiletic Moxth- 
lt for March is before ns. The follow
ing is a portion of its table contents: 
Sermonic Walking Worthy of God,’ 
by F A Noble, D D ; * Christmas-day Les
sons,’ by Dean Stanley; ’The Prey- 
Taker,’ by T DeWitt Talmage. D D;
• This Year Also*—New Year’s Sermon, 
by Rev C H Spurgeon ; * Basis of True 
Greatness,’ by Rulus W Clark, D D ; * A 
King frightened by an Infant,’ by Rev 
Thos Kelly ; • God in Human Activity,’ 
by H M Gallaher, D D ; * The Spirit a 
Quickener,’ by J S Kennard, D D ; • Eter
nal Life,’ by Prof Herrick Johnson, D D;
• The Holy Spirit,’ by A S Hunt, D D ;
• Christ and the Immortal Life,’ by W J 
Tucker, D D, Then we have * Brotherly 
Talks with Young Ministers, by Dr Cay- 
1er; ‘Expository Preaching,’ by Dr 
Taylor; ‘A Sunday on the Sea,’ by Dr 
Deems ; • Prayer-Meeting Service,’ by 
Rev Lewis O Thompson ; • Studies in the 
Book of Revelation,’ by D C Hughes; 
much in the way of ‘ Sermonic Criticism,’ 
•Preachers Exchanging Views,’ etc. 
This Monthly is brimful of serviceable 
bints to all clergymen and other students 
ot the Bible. 25 cents, single issue; 
$2.50 per year.

I. K Funk & Co., New York
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should be discussed on its 
So far, with the exception of the

Dear Sib,—It ii desirable that before 
the “ Invitation" matter is inally dispo
sed of, now that it is before the Metho
dist public, it * 
mente.
letter in your last week’s issue, the coi- 
respondence has turned on wbat the Con
ference understood ami intended by iu 
resolutions. Many of your readers wish 
to bear what tbe laymen of the church 
hare to eay about invitation» for they are 
largely interested. “ Pew” is too radical 
and revolutionary. My object is simply 
to call attention to tbe importance of the 
matter ; hoping that leading members of
AÉ__ I-----L. L- - -• * *• ' '

! the cement from tbe wall» of the chapel !
Then come» from the colume of the 

Christian Messenger, a report and de- 
script ion of a burial performed at Free
port in tbe presence ot many witnesses, 
drawn np in amphitheatre style on the 
•hors of a cei tain water, one of the sub
jects waiting interment, a young lady—an 
invalid (if my menr-ry eervea •ne) of seven 
years standing.—afflicted with epinal dis
ease who was carried ont in her chair and 
buried in a liquid tomb, and then hear, 
O earth, wbat follows ! *' It appears that
her physical condition was improved by 
her baptism” (burial) ! I «appose the 
next report of each a burial will go a 
little further, and tbe appearance will

POSTAL CARDS.

Yarmouth North, Mar. 10th, 1880.
We are grateful to report that, in our 

Yarmouth Churches, the religions inter
est has been very greatly deepened. On 
Sunday evening last, in each obuvcb, a 
second baptismal service was solemnized 
Amongst candidates received have been 
some representatives of our influential 
familie*. We hope for a yet richer and

CONUB BiyNü INVITATIONS.
Ritcey’s Cove, Morcb 11th 1880.

Dear Editor—Tbe Questions con
cerning tbe above subject found in the 
Minutee of N. S. Conference, (Do yon or 
do yon not approve of tbe system of invi
ting ministers aa now existing in onr 
church ?) were submitted to the third 
Quarterly meeting of this new circuit. It 
was discussed by the members of that • 
meeting, (Ministère excepted), and a un
animous vote was given in favour of the 
preeent system.

Youre trul

a yet ________ .
more abundant outpouring of spiritual [ doubt it ia, could not some settlement of 
blessing on all this/community. J. L. 1 the master have been effected which would

' have satisfied tbe different parties in tbe 
Conference, and tbe circuits as well. It 
might have satisfied the meet conservative 
minister if memorial» to the Stationing 
Committee had been made to take tbe 
place of invitation» ; guaranteeing the doe 
consideration >t each memoriale, and al
lowing the right of correspondence be
tween circuit* and minister» abort of en
gagement: And it would have been 
a concession to others if minister* had 
been subjected to the same mode of mak
ing known their preference» and claim» 
to tbe Stationing Committee. Whatever 
may grow oat of this matter, it ie to be 
hoped the Quarterly Board» will not 
prove the machines the Conference seems 
to think they are ; bat that they will ask 
the Conference to first ascertain ite own 
views, aud to get in accord with itself as 
to what ie constitutional and desirable in 
the mode of appointing our ministère. 
It ie the veriest trifling with ne to ask 
our Quarterly Board* as they are now 
compueed, without time and opportunity 
for thought, consultation and dieeneeion, 
to eay wait they deeire in the premises 
Ventilate tbv subject. Let us hear the 
reasons for change,—the advantage and 
danger of different method»; that onr 
judgment may be convinced, and onr de 
ciaion be productive of advantage to oar 
church.

A Be iobdino Steward. 
March 8,1880,

the church having time to tbijk and write --------------— --------- 7 —
will give other» the benefit of their ma- become a certainty, and John tbe Baptist, 
tured opinion». It ie eni prising to buei- no doubt, will be preeent.
neee laymen that a body ot ministers, Youre, Ac.,
without any of the dangerous element Lookout.
among them, should paw each ill-advised ---------w----------- -
resolution» ae those referred to by your 
correspondent», and still more surprising 
that there should be disagreement among 
them us to tbe roiud of Conference ae in
tended to be expressed by tbe resolution.
Oue of your correspondent* telle ne there 
are • parties” in tbe Conference, and 
“rights” are frequently epoken of in their 
letter». Thoee word* are ominous words, 
sometimes, and are full ot meani ig.
When they are legitimately used in dis
cussions of the nature of the preeent all 
persons likely to be should be on tbe qui 
vive.

If tbe Conference held tb»t all circuits 
had a right to invite their ministers 
should these not buve been good and suf
fisent reason» given for asking tbe circuit* 
it they wished to retain the right ; bat if 
the practice of a few circuits of inviting 
was regarded as an innovation, which no

; Arthur Hockin.

| Mr. Editor,—I do not wish to pro
long the controversy on tbe subject of In. 
vitations, but as some of your correspon
dents have, more than once, referred to 
the resolution adopted by tbe London 
Conference, it may be satisfactory to yonr 
readers to know the particular charact r 
of that Resolution. The following is a 

' ««PJ-
Rtsoletd.—That while we disclaim any wish te 

interfere with conceded rights of our people, to 
make any request to any courts or board» which 
they may deem advisable, or to treat any such re
quests or the authors of them with any want of 
courtesy, yet in order to check what we consider a 
growing evil we pledge ourselves that we will not 
either verbally or in writing accept ot such invita- 
tiens to the pastorate of any church, and we will 
earnestly advise our people te refrain making such 
requests in future.

Referring to thie resolution a distin
guished member of that Conference, 
writes as follows “ No annual Confer- 
ence can legislate in any way on any «ab
ject. The London Conference did not. It 
was first acknowledged that we had no 
right nor oRght we in any degree inter
fere with foe right* of Quarterly Boards 

Committee to ap- 
their circuit, but we 

among ourselves 
that we would nofjAçectly or indirectly 
seek to arrange with ahy Board ae to onr 
own appointment». It wa* simply an 
agreement among ourselves.”

Had the members of the Nova Scotia 
Conference adopted a similar resolution, 
we would have been eared from this—to 
nee no stronger term, unfortunate agita
tion. Toare, Ac.,

Observer.

HiLLSgoRo’ March 10th, 1880. 
Dear Bro. Currie— Wear* very com

fortably situated here. In circuit Work 
there are many encouraging feature». 
Last night we ofoeed a eeriee of special 
services at Hopewell Cape. With grate
ful hearts we record the gracious results 
of those services. Last Sunday morning 
two adults were baptised with water, and 
with 13 others formed into a society. We 
have closed tbe services while yet interest 
was good, and therefore with the promise 
of continued good results.

We now turn onr special attention to 
some other part of our field—what part 
we have not yet decided. May divine 
guidance be afforded and heavenly influ
ences attend ns ! We need nothing more 
than an “ old-fashioned-” revival through- \ 
ont the cirenit. / C. W. H.

sere wild mue rig ate
to request the Static 
point .any preacher*^ 
claimed tbe right to l

there are bet few ssMqs»lsti$ with i 
who would net he led to nier from Bro. 
Tweedy’» stricture» last week, either that 
I was culpably negligent ot, or notoriooa- 
ly unfit to discharge tbe duties assigned 
by tbe Conference of 1878 in stationing 
me here.

I cannot but plesd guilty to being but 
a “youthful brother,” yet am not with
out hope that I have at least attained to 
that maturity of yoeth distinguished by 
its retention of all tbe energy and none 
of tbe rashness of earlier stages.

Upon tbe merits of tbe financial stand
ing of this circuit 1 have no intention 
here to enter, at least in detail. I will 
•imply add that in this respect it will 
compare most favonrably with any coun
try circuit in tbe Province, not literally 
and strictly independent.

Were 1 so disposed it would be a very 
easy matter to offset Brother Tweedy’s 
array of figures by another equally im
posing, aud which I might reasonably ex
pect would place me in a better light be
fore tbe reader» ot the WEeLBTAM.

With onivand only one statement of hie 
will I deal, and that ae a fair sample of 
tbe way in which I could dispone of all 
tbe rest. In last week’s letter it ie elated, 
—*• At Port Clyde, a nest suitable ehorch 
was erected, at a cost (site ineleded) of 
about $900. Tbe debt on thie building 
at the Conference of 1878 wae compara
tively light; while tbe first year’s pew- 
rent due January 1879, amounted to over 
f 160. Tbe greater part to be appropria
ted to ministère eaUry.” Ae evidence 
that 1 have not been utterly negligene of 
the circuits financial reputation, I am 
pleaeedeto eay that according to the re
cords of the Trustee Board of Port Clyde, 
we paid one hundred and eix'y-two dollars 
daring the tbe first six months of onr pas
torate here. And within almost the same 
time Port Clyde paid ite fall apportion
ment of tbe minister's salary $96 and alt 
thie in the face of local commercial diffi
culties that Brother Tweedy knew nothing 
of while he wae on tbe circuit. But tbe 
debt now on that church stand» at $347 
which, pine the amount already paid, 
■hows that tbe “ comparitively light” 
debt on this $900 property, wae, at the 
ti roe of my removal to the circuit $409.

Unies» new enterprises lie entered upon 
$480 more will clear all Trust debt* on 
thie cirenit, and I only now refer to debte 
contracted before my lime ; this done it 
is not at all unlikely that with the blees- 
ing of the Lord, and tbe co-operation of a 
willing people this circuit may assume a 
position of real independency, and afford 
a full unburdened salary of $600.

R. McArthur.
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LETTER FROM TBE STATES.

Atlssford, March 15th, 1880.
Drar Brother—We have juet closed 

some interesting eeivicee at Niobolsvi le. 
The chnrch has been greatly quickened 
and sinners have been converted to God. 
Last night I administered the Scriptural 
mode of baptism, with water, to nine per
sons and received eleven on trial. A few 
more will be received eoon. J. Gaktx.

The third Quarterly Meeting of
ely att

thie
Circuit recently held, wae largely attend
ed and meet unanimous. Financial proe-
Ets good. Special services now being 

ien m Fort Lzwrenoe, arc being owned 
of God. penitents arc seeking mercy. We 
were favored somewhat unexpectedly, 
with Rev. 8. Dunn’s lecture on tbe “ Won
derful Bell” laet evening at Point de 
Bote. Tbe lecture was all that it has 
been described, speaking with wit and 
suggestive thought, from . first to laet, a 
synopsis cannot do it jtutice. The audi
ence wae very good and appreciated tbe 
lecture very much, Jve «ball anticipate 
a second visit from Bro. Bonn.

Point de Bate, March 16,1880
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3. ---------
$68 76

Joseph Haet,
Treasurer.

C0&RESPÔNDENCE.

8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
After tbe week of prayer we continued 

•Pecisl services for a few weeks. A num- 
berweie forward for prayer, and at our 
mreting of the classes in February, we 
•oond near 80 persons who had united 
2* them ae the result of the service». 
«• «muai Sabbath school Festival took 
place in the basement of Gower Street 
*«ch, Feb. 1$. The somme wae equal 
*° key preriona war. The sinning W

Exmouth'St., St. John, Mar. 15tb
Dear Bro.—My Speeial services are 

still in progress, and every night there 
are additions to the number of inquirer* 
after salvation. Over-one hundred per
sons have profeeeed to be blessed, since 
tbe services commenced. The work etiU 
goes on. There are many in onr congre
gation who are out of the ark of safety, 
whom we would gladly see converted to 
God. The work has been largely the re
claiming of backsliders into which fearful 
state tbe membershiy of our churchee in 
this city had sadly fallen. God hae breath
ed upon thie valley and the bones have 
moved : and there are now standing up 
thoee who will etock tbe army, and do 
battle for tbe Lord.

Bro. Read hae commenced special ser
vices in Queen Square Oburcb. and hie 
prospects for a revival appear bright and 
encouraging.

Bro. Prince so long successful in lead
ing the eaeramental Host, hae beard tbe 
Master eay “ go forward,” and ia uow en
gaged marshalling the Centenary division, 
for an attack open tbe kingdom of dark- 
neee—having faith in God be ie certain of 
a victory. In tbe city there is an advance 
all along tbe line, and tbe desire and pray
er, not of one Ohorcb, but of all tbe 
Cbnrchee, now ascending to Heaven may 
be exproased in the petition : “ O Loro, 
revive tby work.

Father Collins, who hae been eo long 
known in this city, and ie eo beloved by 
all who love Christ, although 80 years of 
age, is still vigorous, and is one of oar 
most efficient workers in tbe Master's 
vineyard., Of the work in progrès» he 
eay* that it rejoices hie heart, ae the pray
ers and exhortations have in tbeei the old 
ring of 26 years ago, when God no graci
ously visited this city under tbe Inbore of 
tbe sainted Dr. Knight and Rev. John 
Allison. , H. McKsown.

Mr. Bdito: 
the invitation 
seam, eo 
ble in what I 
that be ei 
adduces the 
Catholic connti

ITATIONS.
Tonr reader» have bad 

jueetiou ventilated ad aaw- 
must be as brief ae poeei- 

ieay. A. W. N. aver» 
argument” when be 

changed usage in eome 
of carrying around old»f carrying

bones in prooeepioa, sa an illustration in 
favor of ebaugihgthe usage* ot Metho
dism. Well, if that is " argument;” tbe 
beet yon can make of it u that it ie a vary 
fallacious style of argument; about aa 
good as old bones, and nothing more. My 
position m this, thaï established usage 
hae all the force: of tew, and can be chang
ed only bv a competent authority. He 
asks, Wink usage tn Methodism cannot 
be changed t Bat your readers will see 
that tbe pdint if act the immutability ot 
Methodism, for (mat ie not assumed—but 
whether our established usages can be 
constitutionally changed by the vote of 
an Annual Conference, ana a two-third 
vote of onr Quarterly Meetings. I need 
not remind pour readers that an Annual 
Conference 1* not a legis.ativ« body. Le- 
gislation ie the prerogative of the Gener
al Conference. In reply to A. W. N., I 
may enquire, if an Annual Conference 
and two-tbirds of oar Quarterly Meeting», 
can render compulsory, a* » condition of 
chnrch membership, a weekly attendance 
npon class and prayei-meeting, or a 
monthly attendance at the communion P 
or could institute the sign of tbe croec in 
baptism f or dispense entirely with onr 
form of administration at the communion P 
or with tbe nee of bread and water at onr 
Love FeaeteP or could oblige tbe nee 
of gown and bande in onr palpite P or the 
custom of ministers reading their ser
mons instead of preaching? or 
a sitting poet1 re while preachin 
require onr people to eit during prayer 
at publie worship? or could authorize 
each chnrch to nee any hymn bookit might 
deeire P These matters, and » great deal 
more, have been regulated more by mage 
than by law, and if Annual Conferences 
and Quarterly Meetings can change onr 
usages, than where is onr connexional ism 
and our uniformity of economy P And 
wbat guarantee have we that different 
usages will not be introduced from year 
to year, in matters that are of great im
portance, in tbe several Conferences until 
onr Methodism would become a coat of 
many colore P

Tbe weakness of the ten positions taken 
by J. S. V. could easily be shown, if it 
were not inexpedient to prolong the agi
tation of this qje£etion. Yon re, Ac.

ALiquia. .

Perhaps not since the death of Dr. Mc
Clintock in 1870, hae American Metho
diem met with a lose ehe has felt more 
deeply than in the demise of Bishop Hsv 
en, tbe newe of ^hicb fell eo deeply on 
many hearts on tbe first Sunday morning 
of this year. The unexpected death of 
Biehop Kingeley at Beirut, Syria, April 
6, 1870, tbe more recent of the saintly 
Janee (at N. Y., Sept. 18,1876,) and of tbe 
statesman-like An.ee (at Baltimore April 
25. 1879), made a deep impression, bat 
they were all except Kingeley over sixty- 
eight, and their departure therefore did 
not seem to be as premature, and none of 
them exerted each a prominent—althoueb 
not leee real influence upon the Chnrch 
and nation ; and altbongh they were all 
able and learned men, none of them re
presented tbe extensive and brilliant 
scholarship of tbe century as did that 
wonderful man, who lately died at hie 
boyhood home at Malden, Mae».

Biehop Haven wae a remarkable man— 
a generation doee not produce many each. 
Hie anti-elavery convictions were intense, 
and hie influence in keeping the New 
England abolition movement on the side 
of Christianity when it was in danger of 
an opposite tendency, and in preparing 
tbe nation to rid itself of the scarlet 
•tain on ite history, was great. Hie be
lief in the intellectual and moral capabili
ties of tbe negro race was strong, and was 
never swerved from in tbe least, bnt was 
substantiated by wbat he often witness
ed in hie loved freedmen’e schools in tbe 
South. Although be went beyond many 
o* hie brethren m advocating miscegena
tion, it is interesting to note that thie 
view bae bad recent distinguished sup
port from a significant ani unlocked for 
source, from a man of another nation, of 
another east of mind and of other pur
suit». The part Gilbert Haven played in 
the stirring events of a decade or more 
ago, will not, we believe, be overlooked by 
the future historians of freedom. Hie 
name is embalmed in tbe hearts of tbe 
New England people, ae well ae in the af
fections of the negro race.

Bishop Haven loved Methodism with 
all hie heart and worked for her with all 
hie might. He took an active part in tbe 
controversies that preoeeded the introdac- 

, tion of Lay Representation into the Me- 
! tboJist Episcopal Church, (this principal 
! as adopted by tbe General Conference 

held in Chicago in 1868, and was exempli- 1 
fled at that held in Brooklyn in 1872,) and 
in 1864 be wrote a pamphlet on ite justice 
and expediency, treating it in tbe light ot 
Scripture, Church History and Polity, 
Christian consciousness, benefit», Ac., a* 
able and interesting dieeneeion, to which, , 
according to Dr. S. M. Vail—an answer

Biehop Foster

Samuel D Allingbam, conduit vr ot th* 
Intercolonial, Sbediac and St J.,be train, 

killed at Quisparoeis. on Monday the 
15th instant, by falling from one at the 
forward cars, the remainder of the1 train 
passing over him. He had been fourteen 
years in tbe railway b usinées.

New Brun»wick had an income of $526,- 
68J laet year, which, with $40,920. the bal
ance left from 187$, made tbe i mount 
available $567,605 The expenditure was 
$616,131, being $89,500 above receipt», 
and showing $48,526 active deficit.

Rev Mr Ste/ens, pastor of the Buptiet 
Dburch, at Fredericton. N B, died there 
on Monday last, of Typhoid Fever.

Rev. Edward 8. Woodman, Cberch of 
England, died on tbe 13th inaL. at West- 
field, N B. aged 51 yean.

Tbe Legielatore of Prinee Edward 
land ie in Seeeion. Measures for demin- 
iehing tbe eoet of the administration of 
Justice in tbe Supreme Court, and for 
abolition of the Législative Council are 
promised in the Governor’s Speech.

Donald Currie, Esq , formerly connect
ed with tbe Charlottetown Patriot, and 
for some yeare past Collector of Oustome 
died laet week, aged 48 yeare.-

Two masked burglars recently entered 
the house of a Mrs. Ada R Reid, Cra
paud about midnight and forced her to 
deliver up some keys. They then etole a 
draft for $50 and $20 in money.

Mr Henry Finnegan and Thomas Mur
phy were oroeeing the river at Charlotte - 
town each with a horse, and a eled loaded 
with bricke. The night was foggy. They 
got off the track. Both horses broke 
through tbe ice. Finnegan waa drowned. 
Murphy’s horse wae drowned. Murphy 
had a very narrow eeepe,

A new Methodist Church hae been de
dicated at Thnrlow, Ontario.

Rev Ieaac Simpson, of Ontario, hae re
ceived a call from a Presbyterian Oburcb 
at La Ha vc, N3.

Rev Le Roy Hooker, of Quebec, hae ac
cepted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the Queen Street Meebodiet Church, 
Kingston.

Rev Mr Longley, formerly of Sackville, 
N.B., ie now pastor of the Methodist 
Chnrch at Lacbote.

Rev. Robert L. Daehiell, D D, Metho
dist, of Newark, New Jersey, wb<> hae 
been ill for some months, died on Monday 
laet. He wae a good and great man. He 
wae 54 years of age.

Tbe New York “ Advocate” take* the 
position that the woik demande seven new 
biehope>nd that Baltimore, Atlanta, New 
Orleans, Charleston, Houston, San Fran
cisco, Omaha, and St Paul, should each 
be the residence of a biehop.

The seventh annual commencement of 
tbe School of Medicine of Boeton Univer
sity, was held last week. Tbe graduating 
class numbed 35, 19 beiag men, aud 16 
women.

Daring Lent the priests of tbe Greek 
Church celebrate Mass only on Satur
days, Sunday», and the Feaet of the An
nunciation.

The Protestant Episcopal Chnrch, in 
Maine, hee added leee than 100 to ite roll 
of communioaute during the laet four 
years.

Dr. Punehon ie reported as having re
ceived several thousand pounds sterling, 
bequeathed by hie ancle. Sir lease Morley, 
of Doncaster, England.

There are 38,060 clerical and lay Me
thodist preacher» in England.

WHOLESALE

DBY GOODS
SrBIire I860.

Onr STOCK will be complete in all De
partment* on tbe 1er APRIL, when we 
ehow one of tbe beet aeeorted STOCKS ni 
tbe lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouse 111 A 113 Granville Street.

Dear Editor—We
March 1$, 1880. 
are living m a

ter*.

age marked, by startling end important 
events. Scarcely had we recovered from. 
tbe shock our nervous system received by 
thé ” Lecan Tragedy," then We were ovei- 
whelmed by th* atill more Aabotieal at- 
tempi am the (hkrklite the Winter 
Falaoe. Ws.tew Jwpiagt thatf ihèw we• * - - —*y sm

wae never attempted
_ . . , states that the coo a eels of no member of
Khtomf-II is not often teat the | the Episcopal Board were more respected 
ot tbe retired «fouit of Port La than thoee of Haren’e. aid when followed 

occupy each a prominent portion in tbe result in variably «bowed their wisdom.
in Lut Hie motto wae—Advance ;

°‘ i see tbe ehoreh ooced; 
en fields. In hie 
b# wae meet conservative

_ xR.JfbiTOR—It is not often that th#

Tom
the Wkslhtax ae______
week’eümSr AwJré Ait 
oar church organ areeoasn 
Disc* to intrudooe Q 
local or jtsrannal nature, X ahaU aim to

(Continued from first Page.)
at the same time, ordered Manlius to 
take eome soldiers with him, to super
intend the interment, Jest it might be 
profaned. A few dajre afterwards the 
sepulchre wav found empty. Tbe dis
ciple* of Jesus published all over tbe 
country that he had risen from tbe 
dead, as be had foretold, 

i A last duty remained for me to per
form, it was to communicate te Cieaar 
the details of this deplorable eveut. I 
did it the eame night that followed tbe 
fatal catastrophe,• and had just finished 
the co.nmanieation when the day began 

' to dawn. '
At teat moment, the eono 1 of darion 

playing the aiy of Dina, struck my ear. 
Caetiiy as ting mv

ttei pages 
r the fitting
Ahw

te

i el th*

ly eye toward the C-fturean 
gate I beheld g tiodp.Of soldiers, and 
beard at a distance, other trumpets 

. . • ■* wished to ‘ sooodipg Cesar's march. It w*s th* 
reinlortement that bad h*tf Womued

I hasten their arrival bad gw died all 
I night, i** Is hae than been 
! the Fstea," cried I, wringing my I

«ration of tbe Scripteree lor example.
of
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home and foreign items,
The secession of the Rot. Arthur Wag- 

per, a Ritualistic clergyman of Brighton, 
of «orne load reputation, is less 

rieniflcant than the terms cn which be is 
*» be admitted to the Roman Catholic 
Church ; these Utter indicate the influence 
which the mild progreesiveneas of the pre
sent Pope is haring upon the historic 
faith and traditions of the Romish com
munion. Mr. Wagner is roamed ; the 
Pope cannot dirorce him even if be were 
willing to be divorced ; but if the cable 
reports are to be trusted, he w to be re
ceived into the Roman Catholic pneev 
hood, reordained, and allowed to assist in 
priestly ministrations in the Roman Ca
tholic Church in mas, and preaching ; 
the only priestly function denied him will 
be that of hearing confession. It is re
ported, further, that the principles on 
which Mr. Wagner is to be admitted to 
the Roman Catholic Church bare been 
definitely settled upon as a precedent for 
the future, and it » not unreasonable to 
hope that a considerable portion of the 
High Church Anglicans of the Mackon- 
ochie, Tooth, and Wagner stamp will find 
this doorway wide enough to admit them 
to the Roman Catholic priesthood. It is 
also reported that the newly converted 
clergy will be allowed to retain the ver
nacular in the mass as well as their wives 
in their homes.

The success of the Russian Nihilists in 
exploding the imperial dining room at 
the hour for dining—killing a score or 
more of innocent persons—produces at 
first the impression that the Czar is 
sure to be killed sooner or latav. But on 
the other band, the threat of the Nihiliste 
to burn the capital city on the emperor's 
birthday suggests that the conspiracy 
may wreck itself by arming every property 
owner against it. The pretence that it is 
a reform movement may be kept np for a 
while ; but assassins cannot long masque
rade as sons of liberty,

It was a striking point, made by an 
English collier, who, when a certain Mr. 
Bredlaugh, at the close of his lecture, 
called on any person to reply to his argu
ments—rose and said :

“ Maister BradUugb, me and my mate 
Jim were both Methodys, till one of these 
infidel chaps cam’ this way. Jim turned 
infidel, and used to badger me about at
tending prayer-meeting; but one day in 
the pit a large cob of coal came down 
upon Jim’s head. Jim thought he w«s 
killed, and ah J mon ! but he did holler 
and cry to God.” Then turning to Mr. 
Bradlaugh, with a knowing look be 
■aid, *• Young man, there’s now’t like cobs 
of coals for knocking infidelity out of a 
man.”

Now, there might hare been more pol
ish about the speech of the honest collier. 
But we are very sure, “ Maister Brad- 
laugh” found it as weighty and as rough 
ae Jim found “ the cob of coals.’* It made 
ite way directly to the point!

It was a grand tribute to a grand and 
well-rounded character, when the wife of 
Gen. Havelock, in answer to the question 
what he is doing P replied :

“ I do not know what he is doing—I do 
know he is trusting in God and doing his 
duty.”

And when we have learned how to do 
that, in every position, high or low ; and 
under all circumstances, prosperous or 
adverse ; we shall have gained the secret 
of making the lowest life sublime. Is not 
every life so, that is luminous with the 
truth. “ 1 have finished the work which 
Thou gavest me to do ?”

The question of the reordination of 
Roman Catholic priests on their becom
ing Protestants, is before the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada. The decision of 
the Presbytery of Montreal was to the 
following effect : " That the ordination 
of the Church of Rome is confessedly er
roneous and defective m its object, yet 
ought not to be entirely ignored. That 
the admission of a reformed priest to the 
status of an ordained presbyter withiut 
the imposition of hands is re-ordination 
sufficient.” - • •

There is etmeiderahle uneasiness in San 
Francisco on account of the Chinese ques
tion. Riots are feared. The Celestials 
are leaving that city fqr the Atlantic coast 
cities in large numbers.

Labour troubles and strikes are com
mencing in the great centres in the Unit
ed States, Socialist leaders are operating 
on them. Large processions have been 
formed to intimidate employers in San 
Francisco. Mayor Kallock is charged 
with falling into the ways of speech and 
action of the workihg men.

The receipt of wheat at Chicago during 
the past year have been the largest by four 
ywillinn bushels, and corn one million and 
a quarter greater than previous years 
Other business has increased proportion
ately.

Rev J R B Jetter, editor of the “ Relig
ious Herald" (Baptist) of Virginia, died 
Feb 18, aged 78 years.

Rev Dr W H DePuy, assistant editor 
of the New Tork “ Christian Advocate.'' 
«ut Qea Clinton Fisk, have been appoint
ed by the Metbodikt Sunday School 
Union, delegates to the Reikes Sunday 
School Centenary, at London, June 28.

Russia.—A half-witted Nihilist re
cently attempted to assassinate a Russian 
nobleman, in St Petersburg, and failed. 
He has since been hanged.

Vera Seesulitch, the celebrated female 
Nihilist has been arrested at a friend’s 
house at St Petersburg.

An old Russian law gives the right of 
■anotuary to criminals taking refuge with- 
i„ the building, ot. tie 
no fa, as coneeiesthe eidinsry police, and

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

SECOND QUARTER—FROM APRIL
4, TO JUNE 27.

. ,<v r ' ' - rcJ
LX8SOX II.—APRIL 11, I860.

The Invitation or Christ.—Matt. 11 : 
20-30.

Time.—Summer of autumn A. D. 28 ; 
a little before last lesson, just before 
Christ began bis second tour of Galilee, 
and just after the Sermon on the Mount.

Place.—Probably at Capernaum, in 
Galilee.

Rulers.—Tiberias Cesar, emperor of 
Rome, 15th year. Pontius Pilate, gover
nor of Judea, 3rd year; Heiod Antipas, 
governor of Galilee, 32nd year ; Herod 
Philip, governor of other parts, 32nd
7esr-

Intertshino Hist out.—The healing 
of the centurion’» servant, just after the 
Sermon on the Mount ( Matt, 8: 5 13. 
Lake 7 : 1-10). Raising of the widow’s 
son at Nain (Luke 7: 11-17). Jo.hn the 
Baptist in prison send* disciples to Jesus 
(vers. 2-10).

INTRODUCTION.

what
adopt whatevereke your way through the

i that beset you, as far as you
can; anoner or later you reach the n -mt
where explanation fails, and where there 
is nothing left but to join with him who 
•aid, » Even so. Father, for so it seemed 
good in thy sight-”

27 All fkinas are delivered unto me of 
my Father. He does not say, - They are 
revealed,”—an to one who knew them not, 
and was* an entire stranger to them, save 
as they were discovered to him,—but, 
- They are * delivered over,’ or * commit
ted to me of my Father ;* ” meaning the 
whole administration of the kingdom of 
grace, with unlimited powers. No man 
knoweth the Son. That is, such is the na
ture of the Son of God, such the mystery 
of the union between the divine and hu
man nature, such his exalted character as 
divine, that no mortal can fully compre
hend him. Neither knoweth any man the 
Father, save the Son. Jesns is the only 
being who could know God fully, having 
seen him as he is. being one with him. To 
whomsoever the Son wul reveal him. Tbe 
Son is tbe revealer of this mystesy, in 
which all revelation centres. Though so 
profound, it is tbe most practical truth.

28. Come unto me. This invitation loses 
And now the time was already come for ; mining, taken out of the connec

Christ to reveal himself as a judge, t<* 
those who would not accept him as a Sav 
iour. The cities of Galilee most favoured 
by his ministry—Chorazin, Bethsaida, 
and especially .Çapernaum—are doomed 
to a far heavier judgment than Tyre and 
Bidon, Sodom and Gomvrrha. Such 
words, uttered now over Galilee, as after
ward over Judea and Jerusalem, show the 
wounded sympathies of the human friend, 
as well as tbe just indignation of the Di
vine judge.

EXPLANATORY.
20. Then began he. This occasion mark

ed a change in Christ’s ministry, from a 
mere proclamation that the kingdom is at 
hand, to a warning of divine judgments 
against the people for rejecting it. To 
upbraid. To chide, or rebuke, for some
thing wrong or disgraceful, to reproach. 
The cities (of Galilee) wherein most of his 
mighty works were done. The Greek word 
here translated * mighty works” is else- 
where translated “ miracles ” (Mark 9 : 
39. Acts 2 : 22). Because they repented 
not. The object of bis miracles, as bis 
preaching, was to produce repentance.

21. Woe unto the (not a wishing of woe 
to them, but a statement of the fact that 
woe must come to them, doing as they 
did), Chorazin....: Bethsaida ! It is sin

ana celebrated commercial cities, on the 
north-eastern shores of the Mediterranean 
Sea) lying north of Palestine, and the lat
ter the northernmost. As their wealth 
and prosperity engendered luxury and its 
concomitant evils,—irréligion and moral j 
degeneracy—their overthrow was repeat- ' 
edly foretold in ancient prophecy, and 
once and again fulfilled by victorious ene- ! 
mies. Yet they were rebuilt, and at this 1 
time were in a flourishing condition, j 
Long ago. Either the cities would hate 
changed their character in ages past, ot

tion in wtiicb it was spoken. We must 
come to Christ,—to his love, to his moral
ity, to his kingdom : they cannot come 
over to our state, but we must come over 
to his. AU ye that labour (are weary with 
toil and striving), and are heavy laden 
(burdened with sin and sorrow)* The act
ive and passive sides of human misery. 
Doubtless outward and bodily misery is 
not shut out ; but the promise, rest to 
your souls, is hnly a spiritual promise. In 
the performance of duty, in meekness, in 
trust in God, is our rest, our only rest. 
It is rest from all seeking ; rest from all 
secular anxieties ; rest from mere legal 
obedience ; rest from all forebodings of 
conscience.

79. Take my yoke upon you. This is a 
figure taken from the use of oxen, and 
hence signifying to labor for one, or in 
the service of any one. Learn of me (from 
my example and from my teachings). 
Christ is the teacher, and his disciples are 
tbe scholars in his school. For I am 
meek. Meekness is a spirit the opposite 
of the ambitious and self-seeking one. 
The root of meekneis is the dominance of 
spiritual over earthly desires- Lowly m 
heart ; i. e., of a heart to condescend to 
men of low estate. Ye shall find rest unto 
your sbids. Quoted from Jer. 6 : 16.

* * here that the 
is to be- 

teaching 
this meekness and lowliness of his.

36. My.yoke is easy. Tbe Greek has a 
wider range of meaning—good, helpful, 
hind, profitable. Obedience, indeed, (“ the 
easy yoke”), he does require ; uut an obe
dience which is easy and pleasant, flowing 
spontaneously from the divine life with
in, and rendered in the Spirit of love. My 
burden light. In comparison with the 
burdens that sin lays upon us, Christ’s 

a is indeed light It is also made 
ht because he helps us to bear it ; be- 

of the “ eternal weight of glory,” it
t.-jthe present inhabitants would have re-'] Will woric 2n us through him

ted speedily. In sackcloth and ashes.
he symbol of mourning and repentance 

(compare Jon. 3 : 5-9, on the repentance 
of Nineveh).

22. It shall be more tolerable. Over and 
above their immediate import, the words 
are fall of meaning as throwing light on 
the ultimate law of God’s dealings with 
the heathen world.

23. Thou Capernaum. On the north
west corner of the Sea of Tiberius. 
Though it was once a city of renown, and 
the metropolis of all Galilee, the site it 
occupied is now uncertain. Which art ex
alted unto heaven. By the residence and 
works of Jesus. This city had already 
witnessed more of our Lord’s recorded 
wonders than any other. Brought down 
to hell. The people having been highly 
exalted in privileges, which they abused, 
are doomed to a corresponding depth of 
woe. The terms heaven and hell are often 
used as nere in antithesis to each other, 
to denote simply the opposite extremes of 
sp»ce, or of exaltation and degradation of 
a moral kind (Ps. 139 : 8. Job 11: 8. Isa. 
7 : 11.

24. It shall be more tolerable, Ac. Tbe 
moral meaning of these woes and their 
practical application is plain. “ Unto 
whomsoever much is given, of him shall 
much be required.”

25. At that time. Probably immediately 
after the denunciation just recorded. At 
tbe same period in which Jesus began to

■ants of the 3
thousand, and

pronounce woes against the cities of Gali
lee, he commenced to give to his ministry 
a tenderer aspect toward the weary and 
heavy laden. Jesus answered. The an
swered refers to the words which have im
mediately preceded ; the whole ascription 
of praise is an answer to the mysterious 
dispensations of God’s providence, above 
recorded. I thank thee. Rather, “ ac
knowledge.” 
expression, readily suggesting at tbe 
same time ideas of praise, thanksgiving, 
and assent, or acquiescence. 0 lather, 
Lord of heaven and earth. Christ ad
dresses God as his “ Father,” not as his 
“ Lord.” The term, “ Lord of heaven 
and earth,” is peculiarly appropriate, since 
he was about to mention another evidence 
of God’s sovereignty. Hast did.' With
out doubt we have here to understand a 
direct, yet ae the same time a holy, wise, 
and loving disposition of things by the 
Father, one which is thoroughly ground
ed in the nature of things. Wise. The 
men who pride themselves upon their 
speculative or philosophical attainments. 
Prudent. The men ct worldly shrewdness, 
the clever, the sharp-witted, the men of 
stain. Meet tmmlei them mdo lei*. 
To btbeJib met ; mem of unsmnmim 

t man who, aonsmoos that they 
thing, and hens no right to mt in 

inigm*fc<w the-1fcii*e that belong to 
their peee* deteemine ûmb to * hear 
■he* ded the Load wül apeak** » -qs

0BITUABY.

ZACCHEUS PHINNET, ESQ.,

whose death occurred on the 2nd inst., at 
his residence after a long and painful ill- 
nesss, was born in Wilmot, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia in 1808, and settled in Richi- 
bucto. Kent Co., New Brunswick, about 
40 years age. Daring his residence here, 
by prudent management coupled with dil
igent attention to his duties, he succeed
ed in establishing his business on a firm 
foundation, and in securing a comfort
able maintenance for his family.

Mr. Phinney was not a man given to 
much ostentation, but was of a quiet and 
retiring disposition. The large family of 
sons and daughters which he has educated 
and established in comfortable positions 
in life, gives proof of his generous care 
and wise forethought for the future. The 
death of the father was tbe first break in 
the family circle, and has brought its con
sequent attendant, viz., grief for tbe loss 
of an affectionate husband, the indulgent 
parent, and the jndicions and loving 
friend and counsellor of all his children.

Our dear Bro. Phinney had many warm 
friends not only in this community but 
also among those with whom he was 
brought into contact elsewhere through 
bis business relations. He was a warm
hearted and gent vous man, more remark
able for quiet and unobtrusive acts of 
kindnee, than for any public display of 
chanty, never refusing however to listen 
to the calls which were not unfrequently 
made upon him to contribute to religious 
and other charitable purposes.

The high estimation in which he was 
held was marked by the attendance at bis

It is here a most significant , funeral which was one of the largest that 
—i.i_ : -i— ^ |)een geen jn Richibucto for a long

time, many persons having come from a 
long distance to pay their last tribute of 
respect to hie memory. The funeral ser
vices by the Rev. M. McKenzie (Presby
terian) at,the house, and by the Rev. 
Isaac N. Parker at the grave in the Wes
leyan burying ground in this town 

Richroucto, N. B., March 5,1826. 
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» memorial sermon

It is unquestionably true that the 
distribution of reputation and emolu
ment among the ministers of the Lord 
Jesns is not in every ones, proportioned 

measure of talent po—ees

yon. may ; IA Story for our Young People 
of eolation yon HESTEB/S LESSON.

Hester Kent was washing the dishes 
one Sabbath afternoon, and as she mov
ed listlessly about her work sang softly 
to herself :

M Hester !” called her mother’s warn
ing voice from the sitting room.

“ Yes’m.”
“ What are you thinking about, my 

child ? Do you know what ) on are 
singin?”

“ Yes’m, but I can’t bother to think 
what I'm doing all the time.”

Mrs. Kent’s attention was claimed 
just here by a young man with a torn 
pinafore and a dirty face or Hester*s re
mark might have received further no
tice. But the words thoughtlessly 
spoken, staid in her mind as she work
ed, and repeated themselves again and 
again, till she exclaimed half-aloud :

“ That did'nt sound very well, I be. 
lieve. I suppose it was short for say 
ing I couldn’t take the trouble to be 
good. Well, I can’t—at least I don’t 
and Hester fell into such a deep reverie 
that her mother said again a little im
patiently :

“ Ceme, my child ! Can’t you move a 
little faster f I would’nt ‘paddle’ so 
long. Yon won’t have the dishes rea
dy for breakfast, I’m afraid.”

Hester straightened herself up as if 
with the strength ot a sudden resolu
tion, and without making reply, went 
on briskly till her work was done. Then 
she set the table for breakfast, shut the 
cupboard door, and hnng up her apron 
which she usually forgot to do, and 
slipped up the back stairs to her own 
room.

“ There I” she said, as she turned the 
key and sat down by the window. 
“ Now I'll aee what has been the mat
ter all day, and how I’ll have it differ
ent to-morrow.

She was doing a wise thing—going 
away by herself and thinking over tha 
day—to find out what was wrong, and 
how to set it right. It was a very wise 
thing—one that can hardly be done too 
often; bat, perhaps, she was not doing 
it in » wise way. She went carefully 
over the events of the day. She was 
very frank with herself. She did not 
forget, nor try to excuse a single fault. 
She knew what she ought to hare done, 
and where she had failed. But when 

'■he had finished her review, she only 
said:

“ Well it won’t be so tomorrow. I 
shall have everything just right all day, 
for I shall begin right. The day must 
go right if ehe began right ; there is 
everything in that. But had she for
gotten nothing ?

Next morning ehe was up bright and 
early, had put her room in order, and 
studied her Rhetoric over twice before 
the bell rang. After breakfast she had 
no work, because she was allowed all 
her time to herself on school-days ; so 
she strapped her books and her lunch- 
box- ready for school, and started off to 
have a good play before nine o’clobk.
- “I’m coming on beautifully,” she 
saidas ehe skipped along. “This is 
going to be such a pleasant week !”

As she ran up the school-beuse steps 
■ me one jostled against her. She look
up and cried out hastily :

“ Can’t you be careful. Abbie Har- 
land ? You’re always blundering. Now, 
see what you made me do !”

“ That’s nothing replied the other 
coolly, looking at the lunch-box at her 
feet and its contents scattered over the 
icy pavement. “ You can have my 
lunch. I don’t care for it ; you know 
I didn’t. Please don’t be vexed, for I 
am so sorry.”

But Hester only turned impatiently 
away. Half an hour later she would 
have given anything to recall her hasty 
words, and accepted the apology so 
quickly given ; for Abbie Harland was 
Hester’s dearest friend. But she went 
into the school room with a shadow on 
her face and a heaviness at her heart. 
The whole day passed, and not a word 
was spoken between them. Both were 
troubled, but neither would take the 
first step toward reconcilliation. Abbie 
had been once repulsed, and so feared 
to make a second trial ; and Hester 
would not yet humble herself to own 
that she had been wrong. But she 
could hardly keep her mind upon her 
studies, and when her Rhetoric was call
ed she stumbled and grew confused, 
and finally sat down almost with a fail
ure. In algebra, it was still worse; 
and she went to her seat, conscious 
that day so well begun had ended ill 
enough. All night she was dissatisfied 
and unhappy, but resolved again that 
to-morrow should be different, and her 
good purposes not once forgotten. f 

The next day was full of disappoint
ment. She overslept herself ; Vas hurri
ed in her lemons j failed, and was kept 
after school to learn them ; and, worse 
than all, she mimed farther than ever 

to her friendship with

exactly to the
ed and the *

can

at night, she began to think good re- 
*em, and that in her mite», 
of Sabbath evening she had

til

•That was where I tailed,” she said 
eWy, as she watted home in the *,

winter sunlight. “I didn’t 
right.” "VX,

But this time she did not say as 
had done before : 80e

“ I’ll dw just right to-morrow ”
She hesitated now. She knew ther. 

was but one thing in the wide worM 
that could make her happy, ^ 
was the love of the Sav our in her heart.
H tt r had been well taught. Sheknew
where the right path lav, and that she 
had never found it. She knew too. 
tbat tbe service of Christ called*for» 
diiily effort, sacrifice, and self d*»iti 
w aich she vas unwilling to give. 
counted full the cost of accepting Chriit 
and so shrank from it ; but had she' 
counted the cost of rejecting him ?

*• It'» no use,” she said miserably 
“ I can’t shut my eyes and go on aw 
longer. I know what I ought to du 
but I’m not ready to do it yet. 0 dear !” 
and the Hester who walked slowly Uto 
the cheery house that night was verv 
different from the one who left it m 
blithely that morning.

Alone in her room, the same thouriu. 
followed her.

“ I wish somebody would tell me what 
to do. Not that, either, for I know 
but help me make up my mind. I 
can’t ask anybody to talk tô me ; bot I 
almost wish I could.”’

The opportunity Hester longed far 
came. During the forenoon-recess next 
day, she was standing apart fro» the 
crowd of girls, just on the edge of s 
single step down to the street pave
ment. As some one in the game ran 
almost against her. she thoughtisnlj 
stepped back to avoid collison, and bat 
for another person standing near, 
would have fallen to the ground. Shs 
looked up quickly and found that Ah 
bie’s outstreic bed arms had saved her. 
She colored and made a sudden effort 
to regain her balance, but Abbie held 
her fast.

“ Hester,” she said earnestly, “ joe 
have key* awsy from me for two dan, 
and fibwyed shall answer me. Are 
you sjp angry with me, Hester ?" 

There was no reply.
“ Please speak to me. Shall each » 

little thing come between us y If joe 
only knew, Hester, how J^heve looged 
for a word or amile from yon, von could 
not be angry any otore,” ana Abbe's 
voice trembled.

Hester was conquered.
“ Don’t say anything more about it," 

she said. “ 1 was wrong, as I alwiji 
am. Let's be just as good trieods M 
we were before ; but don’t mind if !'■ 
cross, for I don’t feel vvrv happy )sts- 
!y.”

Abbie'squick,,loving instinct told hi 
the whole truth.

“ Come and stay with me to-eight, 
and we will talk it over,” she said. 
“ Perhaps I can help yon. I knffw sfl 
about your trouble, dear, for I hard see 
it myself.”

Hester looked into the dear, happy 
eyes and answered :

“I’llcome. Let me go,now, ptoasa" 
That evening she went early io Ah 

bie’s. She shrank a little fro» tbs ré
vélation she muse make of thMM^U 
and feelings kept hitherto tiMjy to 
herself; but she was in eameetii tor 
wish to find help, and she weutwil- 
lingly. “

No one could be more tender in tone 
and manner, more delicate in sugges
tion or advice, than Abbie Harland. 
She loved Hester dearly, and she tod 
had, years before, the same experience- 

They talk d long and earnestly of 
Hester : her frequent trials and as fre
quent failures to follow the right ; be- 
cause ehe had forgotten or disbelieved 
in action, if not in thought, the greet 
prindples which underlie all successful 
Christian living ; that without reliance 
upon the Almighty arm we are utterly 
powerless ; and tbat Divine strength u 
made perfect in human weakness. Be
fore they slept that night, they knelt 
together, and Hector took the first *tejP 
in the right way by seeking for herieli 
the blessing which, while the world 
stands, shall never be denied tosof 
earnest seeker. P

Fifteen years have passed since tto"> 
but Hester has never faltered in n* 
chosen path, nor ever ceased to J* 
thankful for the failures which taught 
her at last the needed lesson : that our 
help cometh from the Lord, and 
him oniy.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA, NO. 21
44 LETTERS.

28.14, 31, 2, 9, 5, was tbe son of Jossh 
sent to deliver Israel.

43,12, 25,17, was the father < 
handed man.

20, 29, 8, a city built in a valley.
27, 42, 36,16, 14, was a woman ot 

hem Judah.
16.14, 34, 4, 39, 30, is a place wtoia»" 

tarried with six hundred men- .
30, 35, 11, is apoken of aa the e«7 

Priests. ^
1,10, 6, 34,15, one of the plage» 

noon Pharaoh.
0,4L44. 3, 16, 19, 4, what,J<W|* 

called by hie brethren.
U, 22,23,32,25, abrook.
38.17.15,24) 26,10, was one of the

toft-

Bsthk
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the enigma
invented bt a veaI 

not know its ooM 

BAT AGING BOSTON 
METROPOLIS—A CAI

The puzzle consists 
^rbich are fitted 16 
bered.consecutively fni 
ie room for four rows 
The absence of tbe sii 
box affords room f r 11 
others. Tbe giro.- is| 
blocks and then to 
into consecutive order 
into place without liftil 
tom of tbe box. Ibe r 
apparently simple exe«
A mathematican who
of his calculations in
tbat tbe number <>f pj 
is 1,307,674.308,000. Tl 
a number of combina til 
very difficult of sol util
lieve impossible. Ou.-I
cured the “ Sun Tvporj 
tunate men in Boston I 
these combinations are] 
an asylum. He says tti 
een of 297 Pearl street! 
one who will extricate 
»le in which he became 
found the blocks in tbi

1 2 31 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 

13 15 14
The same dealer says | 

combination that most 1 
trouble. He says that 
cumbers of letters from! 
to know whether this e{ 
surmounted. He sais ! 
it was accidental, ana hi 
the previous moves. Hj 
2 o’clock on Sunday mol 
of the hotel in which hi 
clerk said he had solvedl 
could do it again. ThZ 
boarders set up duringl 
night to see it done, buf 
pointed them. A broke! 
problem ventured a heal 
could repeat the soluul 
came bopeleesly coufu 
iront to a manufacturer i 
offered him a handsome 
tion, saying that he ooul 
back ten times over if hi 
e& A Boston man aJ 
the solution for two thJ 
To those who wrote tol 
“ Piok up the 15 and pul 
It ie said that a conducU 
and Providence Rtilroad 
out this combination, as] 
one in which the 9 fo11— 
the other numbers « 
overcoming the first ooe 
260 moves. -

The members of tbe : 
at their annual meeting 
eus sod tbe puzzle. They I 
teen blocks can be placcdj 
combinations. “ 8*PP®
« that the blocks be pli 
board on the alternate 
squares. If the number 1 
• hlaok square is on a i 
solution by placing them 
ia impossible unless the I■ 1BIWW"a va», —-------
equalized by a white sq 
black square. Changes 
of the same color will n*|
solution.” .

By adding a sixteenth 
of thirty-four o r the gaa 
produced. The object <>f| 
SO arrange the blocks *hatf 
numbers will be thirty-f* 
horizontally, perpendicnl 
ally. The blocks may bel 
changed in whatever man 
chooses. This is the solu|

1 15 U 
12 6 7
8 10 11 

. 13 3 1
This puzzle is not new. 

eeiling in what is call* 
at the Behuetzen Park 
Heights, the puzzle is ini 
over the head of wheel 
lounge near the library i 
A favorite amusement wit 
to lie and study it. Not 
of 34 arrived at in all the 
as well aa horizontal am 
hut 34 is also the sum of 
of four numbers cumpoeij 
Bere of the corner numr 
and in fact, of every four 
form smaller squares
square.

Answers received to 
should have appeared as 
lows :

1— A Jew having seven
2— A plant—Anise
3— A measure—Maneh
4— A prophet—Obed
5— A city where the ark
6— What Judas was—Ti 
J—A vegetable—Cucua:
8— A tree—Oil
9- —A city—Tibbath

A faith—Mutual
11— A book of the Bible-
12— Musical Instruments 

" Erastns abode at Uoi
himus have I left at Milei
4: 20.
t From Bessie Alcorn. Sp 
ton H Harrison, Maccan , 
Sgton,Liverpool; L., Gu 
™ufax ; Mary Read (« 
P*® i B. M., Yarmouth ; 
lown ; O. R, Moncton ; E.

Things lathe Church 
UlWaU: Ingratitude, w 

i negleit of the Bible, 
of the menus

11100 eocinl duties,
neglect

Bride, envy,!
t»



I

suulight. I didn’t b*gi*
I this time sbe^iid not sny » «l. 
^ne before : ’ ,i

[ do just right to-morrow.”
I hesitated now. She knew them 
it one thing in the wide wort? 
buld make her happy, and thâl

! love of the Saviour in her heart, 
had been well t aught. She knew 

lihe right path lay. and that she 
lever found it. She knew too 
he service of Christ called’for â 
bffoit, sacrifice, and eelf denial 
Ishe .as unwilling to give. She 

l fall the cost of accepting Christ 
shrank from it ; but had she'

II the cost of rejecting him ?
Is no use,” she said miserably 
I’t shut my eyes and go on any 
| I know what 1 ought to do 

i not ready to do it yet. O dearT 
Hester who walked slowly into 

ery house that night was very 
nt from the one who left it so 

that morning.
|e in her room, tlie same thoughts 
Id her.
Iish somebody would tell me whet '

Not that, either, for I know 
|p me make up my mind, i 
sk anybody to talk to me ; but I 
wish I could.”
opportunity Hester longed for 
During the forenoon-recess na^t 

e was standing apart from the 
uf girls, just on the edge of a 

I step down to the street pave- 
I As some one in the game ran 
■ against her, she thoughtkwly 
1 back to avoid colli son, and but 
other person standing near, 
bave fallen to the ground. She 
jup quickly and found that Ah- 
Itstreiched arms had saved her. 
lored and made a sudden effort 
|kin her balance, but Abbie held

er,” she said earnestly, “ you 
[pt away from me for two days, 

you shall answer me. Are 
ngry with me, Hester ?” 
was no reply.

se speak to me. Shall such a 
ling come between ua Y If yoa 
|ew, Hester, how I have longed 
ord or smile from you, you could 
uigry any nibre,” ana AbWe 

lembled.
j:r was conquered. 
l’t say anything more about it,"

“ 1 was wrong, as I always 
et's be just as good friends as 
before ; but don’t mind if I’m 

»r I don't feel vqry happy late-

e’squick,gloving instinct told her 
tile truth.
ae and stay with me to-night,
$ will talk it over,” she said, 

[ps I can help you. I kntiw all 
our trouble, dear, for I bavé seen 
Ilf” •I 4br locked into the clear, happy 
’ answered :
come. Let me go, now, please.” 

[evening she went early to Ab- 
ihe shrank a little from the re- 

she must make of thoughts 
[lings kept hitherto wholly to 

but she was in earnest in her 
find help, and she went wil-

le could be more tender in tone 
Inner, more delicate in sugges- 
1 advice, than Abbie HarJand. 
L‘d Hester dearly, and she had 
irs before, the same experience, 
talk d long and earnestly of 

| her fiequent trials and as fre- 
lilures to follow the right ; be- 
je had forgotten or disbelieved 
I, if not in thought, the gr®a* 

i which underlie all successful 
. living ; that without reliance 
Almighty arm we are utterly 

pi ; and that Divine strength** 
pect in human weakness. Be- 

slept that night, they knelt
_ and fleeter took the first step 
|gkt way by seeking for herse 
[sing which, while the world 
[shall never be denied to any 
leeker.
-i years have passed since then i
Iter has never faltered in her 
math, nor ever ceased to J#
T for the failures which tang»» 
It the needed lesson : that on* 
leth from the Lord, and from
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I Ü, 9, 5, was the son of J0***1 
to deliver Israel. „ .
, 17, was the father of »
Id man.
1 city built in a valley. .. 
[l6,14, was a woman of Betme
j 4^39, 30, is a place where Sa®1 
Id with six hundred «***■ , j [7 is spoken of as the

4," 15, one of the plsge»» eiet

3, 16, 19, 4, what Joecgh •**

, of the

-, W, W| 1,
[ by hie brethren. 
[32,28, a brook.
12k 26,10, wm o

•»a* aa ^

.19, forever. „ ... J

the enigma of fifteen.
«VENTED BY A DEAF MUTE WHO DID 

WOT KNOW ITS COMMERCIAL VALUE— 
SAVAGING BOSTON AND INVADING THE 
METROPOLIS—A CALCULATION.

The puzzle consists of a square box into 
which are fitted 16 wooden squares, num 
bered.consecutirely from 1 to 16. There 
is room for four rows of four in a row. 
The absence of the sixteenth block in the 
box affords room for the movement of the 
others. The game is to disarrange the 
blocks and then to bring the numbers 
into consecutive order by shifting them 
into place without lifting one off the bot
tom of the box. The intricacies of this 
apparently simple exercise arc startling. 
A mathematican who reported the result 
of hidcalculations in “ The San" wrote 
that the number of possible movements 
is 1307.674,308,000. There are said to be 
a number of combinations that are either 
very difficult of solution or, as some be
lieve impossible. One dealer solemnly as
sured the “ Sun” reporter that two nnfor 
innate men in Boston who encountered 
these combinations are now insane and in 
an asylum. He says that a Mr J. F. Rae- 
jen of 297 Pearl street offers $100 to any 
one who will extricate him from the tan
gle in which he became involved when he 
jound the blocks in this order.

12 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 15 14
The same dealer says that this is the 

combination tbst moat frequently causes 
trouble. Heeayetbat he receives great 
numbers of letters from persons who want 
to know whether thie combination can be 
gurmounted. He sais he overcame it, but 
it was accidental, ana be coaid not recall 
the previous moves. He was awakened at 
2 o’clock on Sunday morning by the clerk 
of the hotel in which be ia living. The 
clerk said he had aolved the problem and 
could do it again. Three or four of the 
boarders set up during the rest of the 
night to see it done, but the clerk disap
pointed them. A broker who solved the 
problem ventured a heavy wager that he 
could repeat the solution. He lost, be- 
came hopelessly confused, and finally 
vent to a manufacturer of the puzzle and 
offered him a handsome sum for the solu
tion saying that he could win hk money 
back ten times over if he knew the meth
od. A Boston man advertises to send 
the solution for two three cent stamps. 
To those who wrote to him he fepliMj 
“Pi»k up the 15 and put |t after the 14.
It is t°;^ that a conductor, on the Boston 
„d Providence Railroad was seen to work 
out thie combination, as well as another 
£!e in which the 9 follows the 10, with all 
the other numbers correctly placed. In 
overcoming the first combination be made
^Tbememberi of the Academy of Science 
st their annual meeting on. Monday, dia- 
cuseed the puzxle. Tney said that the fif- 
teenblooke can be placed m a trillion of 

“Supposing, said one, 
block, be placed on a cbem 

board on the alternate white and black 
equares. If the number that should be on 
Vblack square is on a white square, the 
eolation by placing them in regular order 
is impossible, unless the misplacement is 
equalized by a white square number on a
Umk square. Changes between squares 
of the same color will not bring about a
“bt adding a sixteenth block, tbe game 
of thirty-four o r the game of sixteen is 
produced. Tbe object of the player is to 
m'arrange the blocks that the sum of their 
lumbers will be thirty-four when added 
horizontally, perpendicularly or diagon- 
illy. The blocks may be taken out and 
changed in whatever manner the player
chooses. This is the solution •

15 14 4 
6 7 9

11 5 
1 16

Faraday, the distinguished scientist 
was once asked : “ Have yon conceived I 
to yourself what will be yoer Occupation I 
in the next world ?” Hesitating awbifo, 
Faraday answered: “Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have enter
ed into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for them that 
lore him ! 1 shall bp with Christ, and 
that’s enough !”i 1 ___ , ' ' 1

i |
The professor of religion that will! 

not pay a debt when able to do so is ' 
1 unworthy of a place in the Church. ! 
: The professor of religion who goes in 
: debt carelessly is little if any better. I 

“ Owe no man any thing but to love 
one.another,” isaChristiin precept too 
little regarded by many amiable per
sons whose whole Christian life and in
fluence are discounted by this one week- 

l ness. Let all such watch, pray, work, 
and economize.

1
12 6 
8 10 

. 13 3
This puzzle is not new. On the hbrary 

ceiling in what is called the Castle, 
st the Schuetzen Park on the Bergen 
Heights, the puzzle is m frescho. It is 
over the head of whoever lies on the 
lounge near the library window, audit is 
s favorite amusement with vie tors there 
to lie and etudy it. Not only is t he snm 
of 34 arrived at in all the lines diagonal 
u well as horizontal and perpendicular, 
bet 34 is also the sum of each of the seta 
of four numbers composing the four cor- 
sers of the corner numbers themselves, 
*ad in fact, of every four numbers that 
form smaller squares within the mam 
iqwe.

Answers received to No. 18 (which 
•bould have appeared as No. 19.) as tol- 
lows : '* '

1— A Jew having seven eons—Sceva.
2— A plant—Anise
$—A measure—Maesh
4-A prophet—Obed 
b—A eity where the ark waa—Bkron 

What Judas waa—Traitor 
A vegetable—Cucumber

8—A tree—Oil 
A city—Tibbath 
A faith—Mutual 

U-A book of the Bible—Titua 
12—Musical Instruments— Flhtc, Pipe, 
“Brastus abode at Corinth, but Trop- 

®mus have I left at Miletum, sick—- Tim
C20.

From Bessie Alcorn, Spring Hill ;El- 
w H Harrison, Maccan , Meade P. Har-

E.1C., Yarmouth ; L. Cm Charlotte- 
k*® ; C. R., Moncton ; K. T. Lunenburg.

Things in the Church which hinder 
Ingratitude, went of love to

.lor

[social 
neglect of

'as*
"f*rn i— -vthty?
t»m e ;

W e met a professed Christian tbe other 
day who was actually relying for future 
salvation upon an experience already 
twenty years old. At that time, he 
said, he gave up all. But judging from 
his outward life, the most of what he 
then gave up had since come back to 
him, No giving up, such as we refer to, 
is really effectual only as it is persisted 
in. You “ gave up all ” twenty years 
ago ? That ia excellent. But unless 
you hare alse given up all each day 
since, and continue to do so «urii day 
to come, you catL.fi nally hope for but 
little from that twenty years old act. 
Consecration is not an act to be once 
attended to and then left forever to take 
oare of iteelf. It include* all time a» 
well •• all possessions—every thing 
placed on the altar forever, and kept 
there. Do not risk your eternal possess 
ions by relying upon an old title-deed 
that may long since have become in
valid.

ViNo. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S., 1 
August 4,1879. t* > 

Messrs. T- Gramm 4, Son,—Dear Birre
ft gives me great pleisure toinform yoa of 
my- perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have suffered in ite severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that aoth- 
ng could cure mejgiptfbpeik» to Provi

dence and the use of your valuable pre
paration, Catarrh or e, 1 have been coni- 
plotely cured of that diatreeaing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, sud I 
only need one box. I can confidently re
commend it to any Buffering from that 
complaint. Yours truly.

O. F, F. Schoppe.
--------jaw »na nr. 1 ~

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the moat 
important eraa in the history of machine 
ery, and when we oooaider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($26) 
it ia very difficult to conceive of any in 
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and. delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working pat ta are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the atitch 
■ the firmest «f all the stitches made, 
neat and régula;1, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sewstitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal ae to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomium» 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable hooeehold necessity, extending ita 
popularity each day.: This popular ma
chine can be examined at the omice of thie 
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE C0.75 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK., N.Y<

WEIGHT * MÀCGOWÀN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
v AID

QUEEN’S WHARF, CHARLOTTETOWN, PXI 

esoaas j. waioat a. h. b. miccowav.
bov 14

p,vMYER M'L'GCn
Pu BELLS. -

THEDOFH

_PEaPECn£an OrOawTjCoa*

BB fobts~p3^hl:

Pesters, Handbills, 
els, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks.
We ere new prepared to execute »1 

Orders for the above well

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH If BA TRUSS A*» DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Nos. 2 fc 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, word.

only, each g 06
Nos. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. with Mu.ie,

Board., each 35
No*. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. with Mueic,

in one vol., Boards, each 75
No.. 1, 2, A3, do. do., with Mu.ie,

in one vol., Cloth, each 90
Noe. 1, 2, A 3, do. do., Word, only, 

in one, Paper, each, 12
H. PICKARD. 

Mbthodi.t Boo* Boos,
125 Granville St

WEST TBOY.IX.

ilty rears established. Church Bails sad Chien 
Academy, Factory Bella, Ac., Ieprered Paler f 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N< S

Jslr 1 1878—ly

79 DOLLARS A WEEK. 812 a day at 
f émj home easily made. Cortly Outfit free 

Address Tsui A do., Augusta, Maine. May 7

l*L? DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
OO Term, and a <6 outfit free. Ad drees H. 
Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

W00 DB UBYBBQS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate0/ Philadelphia Dental College, 

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STOR8
coawiu ov '

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. NJS. ,q > I

Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Nod.

JOHN I. GILBERT, Jr., A B.
Attorney-at-Law, Notary 
miiiionur Supreme Court, AcT,

Has resumed practice on his own
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW(

Money collected and all the branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

AND
DIPHTHERIA CURED.

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY’S

MUSICAL JOURNAL

m1 JV '
I Chromo Cerda Rosebud, Motto, Jaoeneee,

“1saar
■I olii ■' ■»■■■' <■ ■—r- i-
Important to Bible Students

We have just rewived COLLINS’ TEACHER’S
BIBLE, Turkey Morocco, Kid lined, gOtedge, S7.00.

The •* Queea’e Priatetio Aide to lie Stadaat of
the Holy Bible,’’ bound up with thie edition, con
tain ConcorJaaee, Index, List of Proper Name., 
Maps, and an amount of information upon various 
topic, ef Biblical etudy only to be gleaned from an 
extensive Hbiarr.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 1* Grenville St.

JUST RECEIVED
Karts’. Church HUtory, (2 vole, in one) 3 25 
Lives of our Leader» of Qm Church Univer

sal pp. 871 *00
Invaluable to any who wish to become ac

quainted with men who have moved In the 
neat ranks of the several sections of the 
Church.
Greens Short History of the English People 3 00 
GeUde’s Life of Christ Cloth 0 76

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Boom, 126 Granville St

Works by Rev. W, Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. S 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edge. 1 26
Our South American Cousins. 1 00

ALSO
Geikie’s Life of Christ, cheep edition 0 75
Bound Vols, of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for
1879, j ,i. each 2 25

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 Uranville Street.

Published
On the first of every month.

SUBSCRIPTION,
SI XTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, 

Single copies six cents.

Cobxhul, Hatxlocx. Kino's Co., N.B., 
July 9,187».

D*. C. Gates—Deer Sir.—This is to certifr 
, that my wife was taken sick in August, 1875, with 

Liver Complaint and Dropsy. At the same time 
my eon was tskeh sick with Liver complaint and 
by using your \

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 SYRUP

, f » •$ }
a perfect cure was effected in, a few weeks. My 
son (Oeoeue) had a Sore Throat and Scarlet Blah, 
and by taking your
NO. 1 SYRUP AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
soon came round all right I had been troubled 
for several years with Rheumatism in tbe shoeh 
ders and arms and by taking a few bottles of your 

BITTERS AND SYRUP 
and bathing with tbe ACADIAN LINIMENT, 
found immediate relief, and believe I am entirely 
cured of Rheumatism.

I have also seen your medicine* used in other 
cases of Rheumatism and Diphtheria with tbe very 
best effect Yewr’s truly/ 1

JOHN KEITH.
Sold throughout tbe Maritime Provinces.

Jtic 8WEEJTEY BMO8.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF
Every number oentiuna at leaat three 

pieces of New Musie, and several page» of 
general muaioal news, lists of new music 
lately published, Ac. The music alone in 
each number ia worth at least One Dollar, 
unking at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new mueic in one year for only sixty 
cents. _f

, A tL /"
Sample Copie» sent on receipt of two 

three rent stamps.
The Subscription (only 60 cents) is so 

low that every family in the Dominion 
should reoeive thie Jounud.

The amonns ean he remitted to ne in 
Postage Stamps. , " H

LANDRY *
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

July 19—ly

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, Ac-, Ac-

AGP NCI or
Buttorlok’w Patterns.

McSWEENEY BROS.
July 19—ly

■cSHANI BILL FOUNDRY
Menufscture those celebrated Bells for Cacscsae 
Acads hies, etc. Price List end Circulars sent free

Henry IWeShene AC 0.»
AO- 3 78 lv ' BALTIMORE, Md.

NEW JJOOKS.
Blackburn’s History of the Christian

Church, $ 3 00
Rev. J. M. Reid’s Missions and Mis

sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vols.

Green’s History of the English People,
3 vols., '

Green’s Short History, of the English 
People, 1 voL,

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vola.
450
150

top Mei 
Christ,

Bishop Poster's Beyond the Grave,
100 
I 25

H. PICKARD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CTORIAL

HISTORY ”” WORLD
It contains «78 fine historical engraving, and I860 
large double column pesos, end is the moot 
............■ ' 1 W01plete History of the World ever published. It 

-- Send for specimen pages and extra
and see why it sells foster than

any other book.
Address Nstional Publishing Co^ Philadelphie, Pa

'ORAL

jiiu*t«ti

GUil

PEA SOUP!
' r' «re—

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Mada from their Celebrated Pea Hour,

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOUIIISHIMC, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 18.

DBALB» IB

Boots, Shoes, Hate, Cape, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHAIILOnliTdWII, :*r Édile
Nov. 7. T»_________ ___________ ________ ^

NILS ANDEBSON, of Momce,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
Sell. Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non-residents—Rail-road Bonds exchanged for 
Lands. Reference,Rev. D. D. Ccaais JMitorof the 
Wee legate, Halifax, NS. ; and satisfactory refer
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Mouaenee, Fillmore Co.,'Nebraska, Aug. 88,187»

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machiné Paper Bag Manie 

factory:
the cheapest iy thbimabkbi

ee*» fob paies ms*.
>LSO

Ia all its Branch*.
O. * T4PHKL1FS

THE HYMNAL
WaagregOM by Mia«ers ef 
for reel* OUT Pravw kfcctiag»— ë Sibi

" iirss&ssssi.
tier fLSSpw doseo, F»»W-

U4 „ Limp Ci

GET THE BEST
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.

NEW EDITION
1828*l‘ages. 3900]Engrsvihgs. 4 Page» 

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER

4600New Words and Meanings,
AND A

NEW|BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
Of over 9700 Names.

Ancient and Modern, [including many now Mv 
ing.j giving the Name. Pronunciation, Nationality,
Profession and hate of each.
urin meeting names in reading, how frequent

ly the thought is in the mind, Who w as hat 
Where was he ? What was he ? and When was 
he'< This NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION
ARY in Webster just answers these qnestiona|ia 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s prie» >12.00, with a special discount 
of 21 per rent to ministers and teacher., when 
their orders are accompanied by cash, ia far 
Bale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM, 

I2ô"6reville Street.

$55.66

A beautiful work of M0 page*, On# Colored Flew- 
er Plete, ami 100 IUestratioee, with description, 
ef the beet Flower, and Vegetables, and how to 
how them. AH for a Pi* Cent Stamp. In 
English or German.

VICKI SEEDS are the W in the world.
Five Cents for ooetage wffl bey the Floral Guide, 
tolling howto get them.

For 50 coats iupee* ■upi* ja doguwt rtothi ior use™ enr navel ssw-ug.---

-y. E. wlCKAMD.
T.fîSfa . ,i„

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
_ A FAI* THIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURK YOU OF

Costivenws and its results*
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dyu- 

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Pilaa, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, ifii 
always act on tbe system aaturally, ami 
■ever require increase of dose to efffcet B 
cure. Full directions with each bee. 
Kept by first-dais Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bmedy ever useâ 
Price 25 A 50 et» per bo*

eut free to any addreea, on receipt ef 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., PrqprietoM
Montreal.

Slow* ft WBI, Wholesale igests »r
the Ksrltle» Frotinoce.

---------- -- ------------ —-- ------ nfti
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Book Steward’s Department
Bbe Rev. K. PICKARD, Book Steward.
Hm h«v. T. W. SMITH, Arot.tnnt Book Stcwcrd.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

All letter» relating to the basin
VI

i of either the
Book Boom or the VT«slots» 
wd «11 reroituuive* of loooejr for tbs N* *C.ITT 
» well as for the Bock Kooo shoold bo oddrwseo 

to the Book Steward sod «otto the Editor.
But «11 Book* to be noticed, nod «11 

tion.aud „lvert,^u»enu à^foedjn im^jn 
the W..LKTS», .hoald be addro*ed to the Edrtor 
end not to the Book Steward.

liiiBocnoeisi to Kuirih Moin»— 
L—Wbeu .ending money foT «abscnbor», say 

whetoer old or now.aod if oow, wnto oat their 
P»,I ./dice addfeeo plaitor. .

f.—See that year remittances ore duly ockaew 
ledited. A delay of oooor two weeks may be 
eau-ed by the bosiB«M of this effice. After that 
inquire if they do not nopoor, 

g—Post Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
costly. -Vest to them,is the security of registering 
letter.. VIuney sent otherwise i s at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN

• .1
1880.
Mar.

SUN.

Rises. Seta
Moon
Rise*.

High Water. L 
I Hal. 8L J.

21 Bo. e 86 6 10 A1 18 M3 17 M6 43
82 M 6 03 6 11 225 • SO 7 16
23 Tu 6 01 6 IS 332 6 11 8 37
24 W 5 SO 6 13 445 6 11 9 3T
25 Th 5 57 6 16 5 57 654 10 20
28 F 5 58 6 18 7 11 732 10 68
27 8» 6 54 6 17 828 308 11 34

PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter Srd day. 6h, film, p m. 
New Moon, 10th day Sb, 33m. p.m. 
First Quarter. 18ih day, 8h, 22m, p.m. 
Fall Moon, 28th day. On, f

11 Palm Sunday 
21 Robert Brace, King 
11 Henry Kirke Whim,

1274.
Mm, poet, horn 1781.

21 Earl of Kant, hrheaded 1330. *
21 Archbishop Creamer, burnt, Oxford, ISM.
22 Sir John tiarray, died, 1853.
21 Earl of Leister, beheaded, 13tt>
24 Elizabeth, Queen, England, died, MM.
26 Annunciation day 
tfi Good Fbioat.
7 James L, King, England, died, 103.

MARRIED
Week coding March 17,1880.

T B Smith 200
Bev C W Swallow for Eraetus Morris, Isaac

Spiers and Nathan Morris, each $2 600
Bev W Brown for Capt J F Swain 200
Major Schurmsa 200
David A Bent 200
Ber H P CowperthwaR for Mi* Barr, Capt 

Mutch, Be nj Holders ton each 2 ; L Poole,
4 ; Miw Dougherty, I 11 00

Samuel G Black 200
Bev C H Mansion for Albert Colpitts 200
Mrs George Cole 200
R G F rarer 200
Mrs McNutt 100
W B McNutt 300
John Morgan 200
John Ives 400
Bev B Smith for Arthur M Spinney 100
Bev W E Johnson for Wm Geldert 300
John Lockhart 200
Samuel Drake 400
Bev J Scott for Elijah Honor, 2; Self 1 300
Bev J B Giles S* Mrs David Pu (tolar, Byttil F. ’ 

ney Coates, James Bead, Mrs Dickinson, 
Robert Coates, William Bird each $2 1300

Peter Bonne»
BP Woodill » ' .1 i

200
300

Bev J Strothard for John Thotone, 41 W A^

At the residence of the bride’s father, Chinn 
Point, P E.I., March Ind, by Rev. W. Magge, Mr. 
Henry Fairciongb to Mias Isolono Sarah Maria 
lugs, all of China Point.

On 3rd iast, by Ber W G Lone, at the Methodiat 
Mission House, Middle Moaqnodoboit, Mies Bessie 
Gladwin, to Meaty A Sedgrwi k (fifth eon at the 
iter. Dr. Svdgcwick, Presbyterian Minister), both 
of Middle Mnaqoedubdit^

On the 4th inst., by the Rer. Robert Crisp,}at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Lacy A„ third 
daughter of Mr. George Stokoe, to Charles H. Che
ney, all of Bloomfield, C. C.

DIED
one, N.l

Hfhth "ir' 77 “
i and Ltsxie 8..

TH Griffin 
Edward Crowell 
WHTnck
Ber W Dobson for Wm Harrison 
Eev i Cassidy for DavidColwell

ii,

tor Est» 8tarées, OliverBer F.____
Johnson each 2 

H R Narraway 2 00
Arthur Davison 2 00
Ber H M«Known for Henry Graham, 2; and 

J Frederiokaon,4 , i . BOO
J L Morse *’ ' J 1 2 00
Miss S|J Deller 4 00
Ber J j Teasdale for Cant Moeea, Mias Ham

ilton pack 2; Thomae Lewis 1 0 00
Ber J Astbury for Mrs Gray, Captain Mc

Donald each 2 4 00
J N Freeman 100

At 8ndnj 
day, 11th In—, 
loved son of Ji 
13 months.

At Sannyside, Pariah et Ssnsffi, N.B., on San-

falîLVtiS'&S
3 years and • months.

the 12th inst., at Loch Lemaad,' Parish of 
Simoede^ N. UÎ, Isabel D. Jordan, wife of Thos P.

At the residence of her eon. Lot 46, Geo. Msson, 
March 7th. Barbara, reliet nf the lato Wm. Mason, 

Her end was peace.
’ At Victoria Beech, Granville, of congestion of 

_ . oa ths 7th inaC, Mm. Jacob Haydan, in 
73th year pf her age.

On the 14th inst., in her 70th year, Isabell F. 
Smith! ffieay 'years a member of 
Chnw^i.iiî'.d i • -

At Sonthampton, Comb. Co^oo the 10th iast, 
Tflfctt Harrison, in the 83rd year of hie age.

E. BOREHAM,
WHOLESALE

HOME
manufacture.

New Boot and Shoe Store
We bave estopened m the store Ulely occupied by C. R THOMPSON. No. 166 

Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE,
a splendid Stook of

BOOTS ana SHOES,
Tbe greater part of which have been MAN UFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Expressly to sait tbe times, showing the purchasers tbe very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we càu give better value than 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call tbe attention of the public, 
to some of the advantages we possess.

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at tbe INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, god are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you buv 
them first hand, hence you have only to pay for the material and one small 
profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from tbe maker bis responsibility to you is greater 
than if he had pure based the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can have them made at a 
ifling additional cost We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly te 

this we cannot send ont for approval, all parcels beiug paid for before they aro 
sent. .... tr ct at «

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost , 

ffilAhe result ot the CREDIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages , 
we'could mention warrant ns We think in reasserting that we can give better ; 
value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well1 
rT to give as a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty. . j

Remember the place

f } |

Readers of the Wesleyan, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send tor g 
Catalogue of

lime. Demorest’s Patterns
or

FOB

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.

Mme. Demotes! *g Portfolio 20et«
With lory» illustration.

Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear iOctt
CONTAINING VALUABLE

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS. , 
MILLINERY,!

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc, Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly, fcts 
»» •> Yearly 15cts

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. SOcts 
>» »i Yearly 3.00-

With valuable premium.
I All the above will 
i on receipt of price.

will be sent, post free,.

f'

•, e’ffsiur
Mar h 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

- ’ ’ A A. BLISS.
A MUSICAL LIBRARY!

DIT80N 4 Co. from time to time, gather to
gether their boat, choiront, moto seccewfnl and 

' ieces of sheet music, sod bind them in 
volumes of from 300 to 880 pages Sheet 

Music sise. There am new 33 books of the eeriee. 
Collectively, they contain nearly all tbe reallv 
good sheet masie ever published. Sep irately con
sidered, each bookie independent of the other, end 
holds the hem eewgs or pieces el it* kind. The

The following are•winrere the 
am Sewn. «3

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, March flat, 1880.

Ila.ia. Brunewtek 8t. 7 p-to
Rev. C. X. Tyler Bov. Dr. Barns.
U a.in. Ornfton St. 7 p.m.
Bev. 1. X. Xellish. Bev. g. B. Dunn.
lia. at. . • K»ye St. 7 p.«

Bev. 8: U Dots. Rev. C. X. Tyfyler.

r. W
11a.m Obarlea Bt

Rev. «Y/K- Black, aj, Rev.
11a.m. Oooouvg Bead 7p.m.
Bev. W. H. Evan*. Bev. W. A. Black, a.».

11 a.m, Dartmouth 7 p.m
Bev. a' F. Hnestta. Bev, I, X. MeUisb,
BEECH STREET 8.30 p.m. Rev. W. H. Evans.

Freâehers’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick 8t. Church, at 10 o’clock.

~ AND

RETAIL DEALER IN r*,-.

Boots, Shoes, Robbers,
<&c.r v Ac.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Price» of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally wé will still sell 
our large and well seiected Stock of

P' pf0r! rL* JJi l >■
Boots, SheoS and Rubbers, —,___

AT THE OLD PRICES.

|3; Cloth $1A0; Gilt $3.

-.cA THE

MANHATTAN FEED,
f. Pt*!» V*

ivomrmr rot '

HOBSZS, CATTLE, MILCH COWS, 
SHEEP, PIGS AND P0ÜLTBY.

The object of this FEED is to prevent diaenee, 
to put aud maintain animals in a healthy rendition»
and to «wornlie feed.

All tbl ingrédients composing this FEED are 
certain he.iltb-giring Herbs, Seed», and Roots, 
which cannot be ok tot Bed by i^nffi that ere stall- 
fed. A varied diet is as necessary to the bora# or 
any other animal, a* it is to man.

.^DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING.
Haro*».—At each time of feeding mix half pint 

of the Feed with the u-ual quantity of corn or oats. 
In a short Urn- } our horse will be in a perfect con
dition, when yim can deduct one fourth part of the 
asaal gr.m lead. Discard all bran when 
M«»g-TTA* Fee».

using

Cost*.—At each time of feeding mix at tbe rate 
of siFrilit* lor every doien cows, with their asaal 
feed,ind in two weeks you will be surprised at the 
large inerte oj^ilk god batter.

eel i tome as for Cows.
Calve» aud Lamb».—At. each time of feeding 

mix hall pint ol the Feed with tbe usual quantity 
of tffiffi or oatmeal for every four animals.

Hoy».—At each time of feeding mix half pint of 
the Feed with (he usual swill or meal for each b og

Poultry.—Mix hatfa pint of the Feed in a peck 
of their usual SN.

exact anxm* X-iyel “

rçM
ini:

Coentry Dealers ere requested to ex
amine oar Stock and Prices. Orders ac- 
eotn pnnied by eneh or good referee tes 
filled ne near an p-weiol# accord mg to or
der.

Oar Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

S.B—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

i "* mar 5—4m

t ' ’ *- * T

aSS
cuuiih picifit iMLwir. a
Tende e for Rolling Stock.

r I 'ENDER8 are invited ter foraiaking the Rol- 
A. ling Stock required to be delivered on the 

CoaaJieB Jbeifie Railway, within the aqat fowr 
years, comprising tbe delivery in each year of about 
tbe following vis:—
80 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being steepen.) 
80 Second -dass Cm do do
8 Express and Baggage Cm 
,3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

840 Box Freight Cm 
100 Flat Cm 

8 Wing Ploughs 
8 Snow Ploughs 
2 FLngers 

40 Hand Cm.
Tnt whole to as xiimemn n tbs 

Domixio* or Casa»A aud delivered on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications sad other infer- 
™«tiee may be obtained at the office at the Eegi- 
neer-m-Cbief, at Ottawa, on and after the 14th 
day of MARCH sort. - -T
ilW

VOCAL books only.
8i
West» ov Horn. 84 Song*. Giant variety. 
Gbiu or Knun Sosa. 73 Songs. New Book. 
Harasses» Mssonm. S vole. W Songs 
Moose’s I max Mssobowl 100 fiimeui aim. 
Sisvbb Cobs. 180 Songs.
Gave or Osbmaw Sow*. 100 German Gems.

„ Scottish „ 180 Scottish
„ Sacssd „ 110 of the beet,

■sows* Of Pbasis. M capital Da«Aa,
Wssats Of Ohms, 04 Sengs, quite varied.
Slavs s Was at*. 80 Sengs, Duets sad Tries. 
Of»*Af*c Pbasis. 88 FivonU Opera Songe. 
UcncAi Tbsasvbs. Vocal and Instrumental

above priem.
_ Weekly MUSICAL RECORD gives nearly 

30 pages of good music per month, fit per year.
0LIV1K SXTSOM k 00., Beiten.

C H. Drreo* A Co., J. K. Dmoi A Co.,
HJfc 843 Broadway 798 Chstoaat Place
New York. Phil.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the Poetmavter Gener

al, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on

Friday, the 2nd of April,
for the conveyance of Her Mqjmty’e Mails, three 
times per week each way, between

Maadford and Hnkburd’s Core,
under a proposed contract for Four yam, from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices, containing farther information 
ee to conditions of proposed contract, may be seen, 
and blink forms of tender may be obtained, at the 
Poet Office» of BModford and Hubbard’s Cove, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’• Office, I 
, 90th Feb. 1880. f

—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST.,

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOB NOVA SCOTIA.

Mar. 5,1880. Ip,

Halifax,

CMIDIIN Pleine RIILWH.
Tenders for a second 100 miles section Wear ot 

Re» Rivas will be received by the Undersigned 
until aeoe on Monday, tbe 88th of March, ne»

The section will extend from the end of the 48th 
Contract—near the Western Boundary ot Manitoba 
—to a point on tbe «met side of tbe valley of Bud. 
tail Croak. .

Tenders most be on the printed form, which, 
with all other information, inav be bad at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer’s Offices, in Ottawa sad 
Winnipeg, on end after tbe 1st day of Msreh

By i

Dept of Railways end Canals 
Ottawa, 11th Feb., I860.M

BRAUN,
Secretary.

to 30th Job

BEATTTS TOUR II EUROPE
Oily 10 era ta. Being • condensed history sad 
travels in Europe, over HO engravings, nearly 108 
page*, nicely bound book sent for oaly 101 
Address the Aotbor and Publisher,
Bsattt, Washington, N.J.

Dabim F.

CLINTON

Bag» .eon 
For Poultry,

Voders will be received by the andereigued up
u’1"’ ■*«,

-, ......Slim,
Dept Railways and Canals, fi^ratary

Ottawa, 7th -.^to»30

Windsor, N. 8., January, 1880.
C.B. Puttazr :

Sir,—It afiord* me much pleasure jn 
giving my Wkimony to the remarkable
^qjsiiSîÆd'Tî.^oKiS:
Iron and Hypopbosphites.”

Having sneered for seme months with 
a severe cough and cold, at tbe same time 
losing in weight, and having tried many 
reaid ice, but without any good results, I 
was induced to try your Emulsion, a^d 
having used half-a-dozen bottles, my
coogh-apd sold is .....................
and entirely removed, and am St frétait 
over ten pounds hepvter than 
menced taking the medic Ins.

I can likewise sav that Mas. Bombast 
has burn taking it for a cold as wellaefpr

I have found yoer Emulsion very plena 
ant sad palatable to take, and can cheer
fully recommend it, and say that I Imre 
never taken any medicine that has dons

McCALLUM’S

COMPOUND CENTUM N TINIHCUM
BLOOD A2TD LI7XB B1TTBBB.

This valuable pvrparotioa aamMuos all the amd- 
icinal virtnea of tbow articles which the leading 
Physicians and Chemists of the day hare proved 
lo poemm the -matt aafo and affinant alterative
propertiea for tbe cure of Liver Complain*, by a-

MAIL CONfRACT
TENDERS, «ddiaaaad to the Postmaster Gener

al will be received at Ottawa until neon on

Friday, the 2nd of April,'
or tbe conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six 
times per week each way, between

SHUBZNACA2XZ AND DIAN, 
via Gay's Hirer, Middle Mueqnodeboit, 

a .d Upper Musquodoboit,
a proposed contract far Four years, from the 

1st July next.
CoDvernuce to be made in vehicles, drawn by 

not fewer than two bones.
Printed notices containing farther information 

•a to conditions of proposed contract may be seen, _ _ __ . _______ .
of tender may be otaainwt to the , g. L. SHANNON, L SON,

Barristers and A;toraies-at-Law, 
42 BEDFORD ROW. - - HALIFAX 
Jan 8, km

H. 1EMEELY BELL CO.,
hUCC^ftSOK TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,TROY.N. Y
Manufacture a importer qmality of Soils- Special 

attestteu given to CHURCH BELLA
Illustrated Catalogue» Sent Free.

end blank U
Port Office, o- Sbnbrnacadie, Middle Muaquoc, 
boit, end Dean, or at the office of the euhacriber.

CHAR. J. MACDONALD,
Port Office Inspector.

Pert Office Inspector'* Office, 1 
Halitaa, 80th, Feb., 1880. j

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

THE

Prichard,
Sanaynde tm

LADIES
of the

pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, Cortivenem, 
Pile*, General Debility. Laos of Appetite, Faint- 
ae*e of the Stomach, Pains in the Side and Back, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affection*, and «11 dis
ea»* originating from impure Blood aad dimarrd 
Liver and Stomach.

TUaTIXOBIAX..
to in earWei

seriptkm I 
Ta 
good
usedaee family medicine incase* of ilia_______
free aluggmh liver sod imparities of the blood.

P, W. 8im, x.».
C. H. Moue, x » ,

MoCALLUM’S
J. W. MU, X.B.

m«ap much good. . ,

-

j. 11'<, .,»■

an,**"

AMD TABAXICir* BLOOD AMD 
LEVER BI ITERS,

HÎH0DIT COHGBiGlTE
intend to hold a

Fancy Sale & Public Dinner
in the vicinity of tbe Railway Station,*

DOMINION DAY,
Proceeds to assist in paying the Debt * tk* 
Parsonage, and help tbe Sunday School. .

Donation* of Articles or Money will b* tba»** 
felly received by the <‘ommittre—

Mr*. Richards, Misa Loom*
Mr». A. Lockwood, Mi** Gold 
Mrs. Xicoison, Mis* Ad
Mi* Rice, Min CrntBi
Mi* Sarah Hardwick, Mis* Newc 

Vb. 6

APVKBTISINOI 
MtSZ

Rpv. II. PICK 
Rev. DUNUAN

VOL XXXII
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CLUONT. A|

Bi 'ikvti is df*at 
H.til tbe vied 

For the king ll 
Stronger is tl 

Now tbe tyranf 
Fiom tbe tbr 

By tbv unvbtf I 
Round tbe c>[

Down tbe dark| 
Stieaoia tbe 

Like a ttoi ninij 
Di iving nig i| 

For our God at 
Pitying our 

Coo.es t<> he tb|
Of uur iron

We in tin were 
Helpless une 

Given up to dy 
Captive to to 

Then in mercy 
Came I in man 

Ltying by Hie 
Putting off fl

And our nature I 
Did the King I 

Standing in tbe | 
O r true chat 

Dead the foe lie 
Hia triumphed 

O the joy and 
Sing with prnl

A MEDITATIOf 
. SÜN1

“And II* laid HU rigl 
onto me, Fear not ; 1 aJ 
I am He that liveth, end ] 
am alive for evermore, A a 
hell Skd of death.”—Revs

There ia omy on 
day. Upon this 
grave wan broken 
•rose, Hie reeurrectiij 
menas lor us, must 
Easter ia remarkable 
Seems to take the 
though to, and tbr 
ol Jc»u« bring them] 
■ion and affection, 
have takeu these sti| 
into their simple 
been made real to 
eonal experience ol| 
love, and they have 
our own tnetineto 
our own needs. It id 
gone up the path to 
full of love for Jee«j 
truth of His resur 
shown, and their ov 
have been made 
Just as these flower! 
infinite aud mysterioif 
and put them into th 
visible beauty, to E* 
the yv»r, takes the it 
of life an i immorisli! 
to ue in a beauty 
and love.

Let ua try to see 
meauing of thatvubiiij 
of tbe risen Christ, 
that liveth He 
Lite complete in itselj 
other lives within it 
has come to make m 
mentor/ thiuv our hi 
is no greater k.,owled 
than that the lile of| 

Chriet loves ua in i 
tbe continuance and 
Of eternity. Toere 
that 18 not transitory.| 
that then, just an ti 
aud going, growing *■ 
their reason and c >u»if 
Onhmged lifeiof th.-
grow, *o our lives tit 
this long, uncnoiigiuj 
and lone the vexation [ 
•hitting patts and fJ 
p«tual present ot Hia] 

bee Wnat a wonJ. rtl 
next, *• 1 nu, Hu ih^tj 
demi. ’ R-niembi-r tlii 
tbe Very hie of nil 1.1 
tbft’ 11lo of Jived -li.-a:.L 
opiaodn, an inci leut.

' Hu beiug. but wo» on| 
whicn tuat. being ul. 
fpiritual exiHtenc- wbl 
lnK on tor ev r, now cJ 
®d itnt-lf to that, which f 
•ubmi ted to. It w;l9 
•b H a creation, but il 

Lo Hie buuiaintv ill 
Getiibemane bears witij 

He passed into it 
ud aa He came out li 

•d its nature. •< It is 
n<>t »a end of lit. J 

through it, ami com sj 
A at Me : < I am 

w»8 dead !’ ” He ■ 
Once death change» il


